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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

September 29, 1981

Docket No. 50-244
LS05-81 - 09-077

Mr. John E. Maier
Vice President
Electric 5 Steam Production
Rochester Gas 8 Electric Corporation
89 East Avenue
Rochester, New Yor k 14649

IIe $e IELICLEAR REGLLAsiORY
COAAALISS ION

Dear Mr. Maier:

SUBJECT: GINNA - SEP TOPICS V-10.B, RHR-SYSTEM RELIABILITY,V-ll.B,
RHR INTERLOCK REQUIREMENTS, AND VII-'3, SYSTEMS REQUIRED FOR

SAFE SHUTDOWN (SAFE SHUTDOWN SYSTEMS REPORT)

a

Enclosed is the revised evaluation of Safe Shutdown Systems, incorporating,
where appropriate, comments from your'etter dated June 23,"1981. Changes
from the previous revision are marked by a line in the margin.

The issue of high pressure/low pressure interfaces and RHR interlock require-
ments (SEP Topics V-ll.A and V-ll.B) was the subject of a recent staff safety
evaluation transmitted to you by letter dated July 22,'981. The safe shut-.
down system repor t has been modified to be consistent with the positions
established in that letter.

Since the conclusions of our evaluation are dependent on the ultimate ability ~

of the plant to shutdown with the specified minimum equipment, the staff con-
siders that the operating procedures should detail how these systems would
be used for the cooldown if non-safety grade systems were unavailable. In
particular, instructions for controlled operation of the power operated relief
valves with loss of control air should be provided.''
As discussed in Appendix A of the Safe Shutdown Systems Report, contact with /Iraw water can lead to degradation of steam generator tubes. Accordingly, use ~>)of lake water as feedwater should be minimized to th'e extent possible, such LI 4 "~~

as by proceeding to cold shutdown rather than staying at hot shutdown. Oper-
ating procedures should provide guidance concerning the potential for tube AM
damage to ensure generator integrity. ~ . ~ /.+ou~

The staff discussion.,of passive failures in fluid systems is included to as-
sist reviewers of such'topics as missiles, pipe breaks and'seismic events, who
use the safe shutdown systems report as input to their evaluation. As clearly
stated in the report, passive failures are not a design basis for safe shut-
down with loss of offsite power and a single active failure.
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In summary, the following staff positions will be carried into the inte-
grated assessment:

1. To fulfill the safety objective of r eliable plant shutdown capability
using safety-grade equipment, the licensee should ensure that plant
operating procedures provide guidance on performing shutdown and cool-
down functions with the systems identified in the minimum list. In
addition, procedures for operation of the power-operated relief valves
with a loss of the plant air system should be provided.

2. The licensee must develop plant operating/emergency procedures for
conducting a plant cooldown from outside the control room. This pro-
cedure may be developed in conjunction with the fire protection re-
views, if appropriate.

3. The operating procedures for the Ginna plant should be modified to
provide suitable precautions for the operator concerning use of lake
water as feedwater and the potential for. tube damage and leakage.

We now consider
evaluation will
your facility.
facility design
modified before

the safe shutdown system evaluation to be complete. This
be a basic input to the integrated safety assessment for
This assessment may be revised in the'future if your
is changed or if NRC criteria relating to this topic are
the integrated assessment is completed.

Sincerely,

Enclosure:
As stated

Dennis H. Crutchfield, Chief
Operating Reactors Branch No. 5
Division of Licensing

cc w/enclosure:
See next page
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Hr. John E. Maier

CC

Harry H. Voigt, Esquire
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby and NacRae
1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W.
Suite 1100
Washington, D. C. 20036

Mr. Michael Slade
12 Trailwood Circle
Rochester, New York 14618

Ezra Bialik
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
New York State Department of Law
2 World Trade Center
New York, New York 10047

Jeffrey Cohen
New York State Energy Office
Swan Street Building
Core 1, Second Floor
Empire State.Pl.aza

. Albany, New York 12223

Director, Bureau of Nuclear
Operations

State of New York Energy Office
Agency Building 2
Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12223

Rochester Public Library
115 South Avenue
Rochester, New York 14604

Supervisor of the Town
of Ontario

107 Ridge Road West
Ontario, New York 14519

Resident Inspector
R. E. Ginna Plant
c/o U. S. NRC
1503 Lake Road
Ontario, New York 14519

Nr. Thomas B. Cochran
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
1725 I Street, N. W.
Suite 600
Mashington, D. C. 20006

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region II Office
ATTN: E IS COORD INATOR
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007

Herbert Grossman, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. Richard F. Cole
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mashington, D. C. 20555

Dr. Emmeth A. Luebke
'tomicSafety and Licensing Board

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Coomission
Mashington, D. C. 20555
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1.0 ENTROOUCTEON

The Systematic "valuat on Progran (Sc?) review or the "sara shutdown"

subject encompassed all or par.s or the =ollowing ScP tooics, which are

amiong .hase 'ident',; ed in the Novemoer 25, 1977 .'fRC 0;=ice ".; Nuclear

Reactor 2egulat.'on doc ment entitled "Repor. on the =ystematic va udt on

oi Operating .=acilities:"

1. Res'dual Heat Removal System Rei ability (Topic 'l-!0.3)

Requirements ior isolation oi High and : ow ?ressure :ystams ( ooic

'I-1< A)

3. Residual;.eat Removal Entariock Requirements (Topic V-!1.3)

4. Systems Required <or Sare Shutdown (Topic '/E.-3)

Station Service and Cooling Mater Systems (Topic EX-3)

'5 aux ' 'ry eedwater System ( 'p 1 c

.he review was or. mari'.y "er",ormed dur ng sn nsite visit '"y a earn oi

ScP personnel. This ons.'te ar-ort, which ~as per-.ormed 'ur.'.ng -.he :cried

June 1-'-16, 1973, a-,-,orated the earn ".he oooortuni:y =o oo ain current

inrormat''cn and to examine -he applicab>e equipment and procedures.





The review included specific system, equipment and procedural

requirements for remaining in a hot shutdown condition (reactor greater

than lX subcritical, temperature above 540'F) and for proceeding to a

cold shutdown condition (temperature less than 200'F). The review for

transition from operating to hot shutdown considered the requirement that
the capability exists to perform this operation from outside the control

room. The review was augmented as necessary to assure resolution of the

applicable topics, except as noted below:

Topic '/-11.A (Requirements for Isolation of High and Low Pressure

Systems) was examined only for application to the residual heat

removal (RHR) system. Other high pressure/low pressure interfaces

were not investigated.

Topic IX-3 (Station Service and Cooling 'r/ater Systems) was only

reviewed to consider redundancy and seismic and quality classir'ca-

tion of cooling water systems that are vital to the performance of

safe shutdown system components. (No discussion of Topic IN-3 is

included in this report. The information gathered during the safe

shutdown review will be used to resolve this topic in a separate

evaluation.

Topic N (Auxiliary Feedwater System) was reviewed as part of the

safe shutdown systems evaluation in terms of ability to remove decay

heat. Other aspects of the topic will be resolved as part of the

design basis'event review, other SKP topic reviews and as oart of the

TMI Task Action Plan.
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The criteria against which the safe shutdown systems and components were

compared in his review are taken from the: Standard Review Plan

(SRP) 5.4.7, "Residual Heat Removal (RHR) System" -and 8ranch Technical

Position RSB 5"1, Rev. 1, "Design Requirements of the Resi'dual Heat

Removal System." These documents represent current staff criteria for

the review of applications for operating licenses.

This comparison of the existing systems against the current licensing

criteria led naturally to at least a partial comparison of design criteria,

which wi 11 be input to SEP Topic III-1, "Classification of Structures,

Components and Systems (Seismic and guali y)."

U

As noted above, the six topics were considered while neglecting possible

interactions with other topics and other systems and components not

directly related to safe shutdown. For example, Topics II-3.8 (Flooding

Potential and Protection Requirements), II-3.C (Safety-Related 'rfater

Supply), Iii-4.C (Internally-Generated Missiles), III-S.A (Effects of

Pipe 8reak on Structures, Systems and Components Inside Containment),

III-6 (Seismic Design Considerations}, III-10.A (Thermal-Overload Protac-

tion for Motors of Motor Operated Valves), III-11 (Component Integrity},

III-12 (Environmental qualification of Safety-Related Equipment), and V-1

(Compliance with Codes and Standards) are among several topics which

can be affected by the resul s of the safe shutdown review or can

have a safety impact upon the systems which were reviewed. The safe shut-

down review is used as input to several of the aformentioned topic evalua-
J

tions. This review did not cover, in any significant detail, the reactor

protection system nor the electrical power distribution system, both of '~.
are evaluated under other SEP topic reviews.
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II (Loss of External Load)
(Turbine Trip)
(Loss of Condenser Vacuum)
(Steam Pressure Regulator Failure

{closedj)
(Loss of Feedwater Flow)
(Feedwater System Pipe Break)

III (Defined above)

IV (Defined above)

V (Defined above)

VII (Defined above)

Impact Upon Probability
Or Conse uences of DBE

Consequences

Consequences

Consequences

Consequences

Consequences

The completion of the safe shutdown topic review (limited in scope as

noted above) provides significant input in assessing the existing safety

margins for the Ginna Station.

Pi in S stem Passive Failures

The NRC staff normally postulates piping system passive failures as 1) accident

initiating events in accordance with staff positions on piping failures inside

and outside containment, 2) system leaks during long term coolant recirculation

following a LOCA, and 3) failures resulting from hazards such as earthquakes,

tornado missiles, etc. In this evaluation, certain piping system passive

failures have been assumed beyond those normally postulated by the staff, e.g.

the catastrophic failure of moderate energy systems. These assumptions were

made to demonstrate safe shutdown system redundancy given the complete failure

of these systems in order to facilitate future SEP reviews of DBEs and other

topics (such as missiles, pipe breaks or seismic events) which will use the
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safe shutdown evaluation as a source of data for the SEP facilities. SRP 5.4.7

and BTP RSB 5-1 do not require the assumpti'on of piping system passive

failures.

Credit for 0 eratin Procedures

For the safe shutdown evaluation, the staff may give credit for facility
operating procedures as alternative means of meeting regulatory guidelines.

Those procedural requirements identified as essential for acceptance of an SEP

topic or OBE wi 11 be carried through the review process and considered in the

integrated assessment of the facility. At that time, we will decide which

procedures are so important to acceptance of a topic that an administrative

method mu'st be established to ensure that in the future, operating procedures

are not changed without appropriate consideration of their importance to the

SEP topic evaluation.
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2. 0 OISCiJSS EON

2. 1 Normal Plant Shutdown and Cooldown

A normal shutdown ;rom ;ull power to hot shutdown is ac"omplished «ith

the use of the operating procedure "liormai Shutdown to liat Snutdown."

The snutdown from oower is done by borating the reactor coolant sys am

via the charging pumps o the amount that «ill mainta'.'n control oank 0

above the low 'nsertion limit and ensure that he ~axial flux dif. erenca

«ill remain within i:s target '"and.

Tne ;irs- main faedwatar umo is removed from serv ce at spproximataiy

.=6,"o "ower. The po~er reduction s =ontinued on one faedw'ater pumo. At

:0 Nve he auxiliary load is ransferred to auxiliary transformer io. '.2

'«itn a . eed from the 24 SKv ".'«itchyard; at this power level the ;eec«ater

flow is transferred to the faedwatar oypass valves and power is reducad

to the point «her he steam dumo mode s'«i ch is placed in manual :o
I

control .he steam generator pressure at 1005 psig. .he generato~ and

urbine are =aken out of sar chica at 15 We.

The s earn s di c a o e c"ndensar:nrough

the faedwacar s supplied .rom „-he auxiliary f

ntrol rods and shu down bark are 'nser .ad:o

"he staam 'o iaives =nd

aedwatar "umos =nd the

make the ." ctor =".bcr.t'cal

Throughout :he snutdown to hot shut"own -'

r .'mary «ata. nventory has

'"een maintained ut"maticaiiy 'y he "hemical

("'JCS} ana ";.ar".ng =umos.

Ioiume - ntroi sys- m





The second phase of a plant shutdown from hot shutdown to cold shutdown,

i.e., primary coolant less than 200'F, is described in "Plant Shutdown

from Hot Shutdown to Cold Shutdown." Reactor coolant inventory is auto-

matically maintained with makeup coolant pumped from the vo1ume control

tank (YCT) to the primary system with the charging pumps. An alternative

source of borated water is available from the RMST. Reactor coolant

temperature is controlled by dumping steam through the condenser steam

dumps (preferred) or the atmospheric relief valves.

'Prior to utilizing the residual 'heat removal (RHR) system, boron samples

are taken and boron concentration adjusted to verify a reactivity
transient will not occur when the RHR system is cut in to the reactor

coolant system (RCS). Technical Specifications 3.3.1.3 and 3. 15.1

state that the reactor vessel overpressure protection must be put in

service and one safety injection pump removed from service when RCS cold

leg temperature is 5 330'F. Reactor 'pressure is controlled at 360 psig

by 1etdown pressure controller PCV-135. At this point the RHR system is

put in service by opening the suction isolation valves (700 and 701) from

the hot leg, starting the RHR pumps, and opening the discharge isolation
valves (720 and 721).





The RHR flow is adjusted to maintain a cooldown rate. at less than
I

504F/hr. The heat from the RHR system is transferred through RHR heat

exchangers to the component cooling water system and then from the com-

ponent cooling water system through the component cooling heat exchangers

to the service water system. The minimum pump head on the .RHR pumps is

150 psig, the component cooling water system operating pressure is

80 psig, and the service water system operating pressure is 75 psig;

therefore, in the event of an RHR heat exchanger tube leak, the flow of
l

impurities would be away from the primary coolant. system.

2.2 shutdown and Cooldown»ith 'ss of Of, site P wet

.he shutdown during a s ation blackout (!oss of of,si a power) to hot

shutdown ',s achieved»ith the emergency procedure 'Stat on 31ackout

Operation." A s ation blackout results in loss of he reac or coolant

pumps, circulating »ater pumps, ondensata pumps, and main eedwatar

r'umps.;eedwater'.s ma'.ntained by the automatic.s:art of "he auxin'!arg
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tars
~ aedwater pumps af.er he automatic star. cf ..e d.'esei „enerstors.

component cooling pumo and service ~ater pumo are also .asar.ed.

The operator must restart the instrument air c"moressors snd charg ng

'

pumos and ". estore emergency power .o t .e non-"'.ass "- instrument buses.

C'ass IK instrumen buses are automat'.ca1!y "estored to emergency power.

The primary inventory is maintained by the automatic operation of the
1

charging 'and letdown system. The core is cooled by natural circulation

of the primary coolant; natural circulation was .'emonstratad success ully
I

on January 18, 1970 during the star.up test program. Heat. is removed

,rom:he primary coolant:hrougn the steam gererators; and secondary flow

is from condensate storage tanks via the auxiliary feedwatar system and

the steam is discharged from .he atmospheric relief valves. The operating

procedure "Plant Shutdown , rom Hot Shutcown .o Cold Shutdown Guring

Blackout," is used wnen '- is determined that the plant should be plac d

in cold shutdown. Since the aouioment s .he same, :his procedure is

much like the normal procedure for cold shutdown, except the 'condenser

steam dump is not available and a caut.'on is noted to allow more time for

boration sine ?he primary ":ow is low (natural c'.'rculat on). The stat',on .





~ ~
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did expe'rienca a loss of of site po~er on October 2'., 1973; disturbances

on the instrument buses caused excessive oper at on of the auxiIiary

feeawatar pumps, and this resul.ed, In an excessive cooldo~n rata and :he

generation of s safety injection signaI. AII other eouipment operation

and operator ac.ion. ~as reported as correct in abnormal occurrence Report

No. 73-9 of October 31,. 1973.





3.0 CONFORMANCE WITH BRANCH TECHNICAL POSITION 5"1 FUNCTIONAL RE UIREMENTS

The current NRC criteria used in the evaluation of the design of the

systems required to achieve co1d shutdown for a new facility are listed
in Standard Review Plan (SRP) 5.4.7> Regulatory Guide l. 139, Revision 0,

"Guidance for Residual Heat Removal," and Branch Technical Position

RSB 5-1. The following paragraphs give a point by point comparison of

Branch Technical Position (BTP) RSB 5-1 functional requirements to the

shutdown systems at the R. E. Ginna Plant. The positions in Regulatory

Guide 1. 139 are consistent with the functional requirements of BTP RSB 5-:.

The remaining BTP provisions will be addressed in Sec ion 4.

BRANCH TECHNICAL POSITION BTP

"A. Functional Re uir ements

"The system(s) which can bh used to take the reactor from normal
operating conditions to cold shutdown shall satisfy the functional
requirements listed below.

1. 'The design shall be such that the reactor can be taken from
normal operating conditions to cold shutdown using only
safety"grade systems. These systems shall satisfy General
Oesign Criteria 1 through 5.

2. The system(s) shall have suitable redundancy in components and
features, and suitable interconnections, leak detection, and
isolation capabilities to assure that for onsite electrical
power system operation (assuming offsite power is not available)
and for offsite elec rical power system operation (assuming
onsite power is not available) the system function can be
accomplished assuming a single failure.

3. The system(s) shall be capable of being operated from the
control room with either only onsite or only offsite power
available with an assumed single failure. In demonstrating
that the system can perform its function assuming a single
failure, limited operator action outside or the control room
would be considered acceptable if suitably justified.

4. The system(s) shall be capable of bringing the reactor to a
cold shutdown condition, with only offsite or onsite power
available, within a reasonable period of time following
shutdown, assuming the most limiting single failure."



The capability of the safe shutdown systems for the Ginna Station to meet

these criteria is discussed below:

3.1 ~Sack raunch

A safety-grade" system is der'ned, 'in -.he NUR G-3138 (Reference ".i )

discussion of issue .~l, as one «hich is designed to seismic Category ~

(Regulatory Guide 1.29), quality group C or bet:ar (Regulatory Guide 1.26),

and is ooerated by alectricai instruments and controls :hat mee~ institute

of Elec rical and =lac:ronics -"ngineers Criteria for Nuclear Power Plant.

?rotact;on 5vs-ams '-"="- 279). The Ginna tat'on «as construe-ed "r or

to .he issuanc or Regulatory Guides 1.25 nd l.29 (as :ai ty Guides 26

and 29 on 3/23/72 and 5/7/72, resoec-iveiy). Also ?rooosed -.---
279

dated August 30, 1968, was ssued !ata n -he construe='on phase f the

i acl 1 i ty. Therefore, i ol sill s eva1 oat. on, the systams '«hi ch shou I d e

"safety-grade" are the systems identified in ! able 3.1 and in the -;ollcw>ng

minimum list of saf shutdown systems.

General Oesign Critar",'on (GOC) 1 requires 'hat these systems be designed,

fabricated, arec ad, and tas-ed to quality standards, .hat a quality

As -uranca '"A'rogram be mo iemented to assure :hese systems perform

-.hei ", safe-y func=ions, and ;.at aoor".or'ta recor"s of des',gn,

erect on, and tasting, be kept.

-.abr'cation,

Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.26 prov.oes :he current 'iRC -ri:ar;a -:or =uality

grouo c'ss' cat on of sai aty-re! atad ;ys:ams. Tao! e 3. ! :rovides a
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comparison of the Ginna safety-grade shutdown systems «ith RG 1.25.

Although RG 1.26 «as not in affect «hen Ginna was construe.ad, the licensee
E

has since classified the systems at Ginna in accordance with this guide.

Therefore, even ".hough the safety-related sys ems at Ginna «ere not

designed, fabricated, arec.ad and :as ad using RG !.25, -he maintenance

and repair of the classified systems is currently conducted in accordance

with this guide.

In the . inai Safety Analysis Report, the licensee identi fi<ed classi-

f':cation cr.'teria according to system and omponent importance. T.iose

i:ams vi:al to safe shutdo«n and isoiat on o< the reac:or or whose failure

might causa or ncrease.the saveri.y of a loss-of-coolant acc.dent or

"esult in an uncontrolled n lease cf excessive amounts oi radioact;vi:y

were des''gnated Class '. Ti..osa items imoortant to reac or operat on out

not essential:o safe shutdown and isolation of .he reactor or control of

the release of suostantiai amounts of radioact vity were designated

Class i. Those items not related o reactor ooeration or safety ~ere

designated Class I.'~. inis classification -.ystem is reflee.ad;n Tao!a ~.i.

At the me:he Ginna =tat on «as i<censed he IRC ( hen Act) ~ ter~a

for '„'A were .eing "'eveiooeo. '.owever, he ~A program =,zr construe-.'on of

Ginna «as reviewed 'y .he s.af< and oy ".he Advisory Commit.ae zn Reactor

Safeguards (Reference !). The „"A program for "erat;on of Ginna, «hic.",

is ScP .ooic .iYI., has Seen previousl<y aooroved 'oy '.he staf. (Reference ">.



A complete set of as-built facility plant and system diagrams including

arrangement and structural plans is maintained by the licensee for tNe

life of the reac.or.

GGC 2 states '.hat structures and equipment important .o safety shall .e.

designed to «iths and the ef: acts of natural pnenomena «i'bout loss of

capability to perform their safety func.ion. Natural phenomena considered

are: hurricanes, tornadoes, floods, tsunami, seiches, and ear thquakes.

Our'ng construe ion of Ginna =tation, measures '«ere .aken '.n .he plant

design to protac against Nigh «inds, sudden barometric pressuro "hanges,

seiches, and other natural phenomena. AI"hough the Ginna )tat on «as not

specifically "esigned against :ornadoes, the original staff evaluation

for ?rovis;onal Operating 'ense =ssessad :he potential effects of

tornadoes on tNe facility. The ef ects of :ornadoes «ill be reevaluated

during the course of he Sco ':n Topics L-R.A, "Severe Weather Phenomena,"

ii:-2, "Mind and ornado Loadings," and .Ti-<.A, "Tornado MissiIes."

:he af ec.s of flood on the Ginna )tation «ere considered during the

Provis onal ~perat'ng L cense review. Additionally, floods and flood

af ~ ec-s Ri:: be reassessad iin: e )c? rev i~de "neer ~ ooics ' 3. 3, loodi g

?otantiaI and?rotac '.'on Reauirements," and .~ -3, "Hydrodynamic 'oads."

Regard-ng seismic design of ;he Ginna =tation, all svs ams and components

"esignatad "lass ; «ere . es gned so .hat there is no >oss o unct on in

he event of :he max mum ,"otent;aI -round accelerat.'on acting in :he



horizontal and vertical directions simultaneously. Aithin the,SEP review,

the potential for and consequences of a seismic event at the Ginna site
will be reassessed under several review topics (SEP Topics II-4, III-6,
IIi-ll).

GDC 3 requires structures, systems, and components important to safety to

be designed and located to minimize the effects of fires and explosions.

The Ginna fire protection reevaluation resulting from the Browns Ferry

fire is currently underway by the NRC Staff. The results of this

reevaluation will be integrated into the SEP assessment of Ginna Station.

GDC 4 requires that equipment important to safety be designed to withstand

the effects of environmental conditions for normal operation, maintenance,

testing, and postulated accidents. Also, the equipment should be protected

against dynamic effects, including internal and external missiles, pipe

whip, and fluid impingement.

GDC 4 was considered in the POL review of Ginna, and the facility was

found to. meet this criterion. Additionally, the SEP will consider the

various-aspects of this criterion ~hen reviewing topics III-12, "Environ-

mental gualification of Safety-Related Equipment," III-5.A, "Effects of

Pipe Breaks Inside Containment," III-5.B, "Pipe Breaks Outside Containment,"

and III-4, "Nissile Generation and Protection."
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GGC 5 is not applicable for the Ginna Station because it does not share

any equipment with other facilities.

The 3~SB'=l functional requirements focus an the safety»grade systems

=hat can be used a 'ake :he reactor irom aperati .g conditions -.o cold

shutdown. The staff and licensee developed a "minimum list" af ;ys ems

necessary o perform this task. Although other sys ams may be used ta

perform shutdown and cooldown functions, the ollowirg list is the minimum

number af sys arns required :a fulf:11 the ~i . SB ="-1 crit ria:

(a) Reac:ar protactian system

(b) Auxiliary ;aed system

(c) Hain s earn system (safety, isolation and atmospheric cumo valves)

(d) Service ~ater system

',e) Chemical and volume control system

(f) Camoonent cooling water system

(g) Residual heat removal system

(h) instr mentaticn far shutdown/caoldawn"

(i) Emergency power (AC and GC) and control power .or the above systems

and components

rn aadit cn =a "hese systems, other safety»grade and ..onsafaty-grade

aqu pment may ;unc.ion as backup -;or -he aboise lis-ad sys ams and "amcor ents.

The following section Nill discuss hesa safety-grade sys ams, and I 4e

nonsafaty-grade sys Bms «hich may unc:.'an as ackuo. (Table 3.-'is=s
:he pcwer supolies and location af maser sa e shutdcwn campanents.)

."ar a .mnimum ! st cf saic snutcawn ns-rumentatian, =ae .=ec:icn 3. 3



3.2 Func ional Requirements ''
Five basic :unc ions, or tasks, are required to pracaed from plant

operatian to hot shutdown and to cold shutdown. These functicns are

identified in Table 3. 2. A discussion of each unc.ion and associated

alternate methods is provided belcw.

Cont".at of Rage or Power

Power generation in the reac.ar core is terminated by either chemical

addition (boration) or insertion of control rods. Ouring a planned

shutdown, pawer would be roducad in an orderly manner by boration

follcwed by "antral rad insertion. For rapid reactor shut"cwn, the

cantral rods can be manually or automat-.'cally. tripped. adoration. is

accomplished «ith :he chemical and volume control sys am (C'PCS)

«hich rs discussed under P.imar I Svs.am Control, below. The control

rads are cantralled ay the reac.ar control and protac ion sys m.

ne Reactor Protac ion System (RPS) is designed an a channelized

basis ta provide physical and electr.'cal :solation between "edundant

reac.ar r.'p channels. =ach channel is ,unc icnally independent

of avery other channel and ". ecaives :ewer -'ram '«o independent

scurcas. :;e power sourcas ,or the RPS are .he inst". ment

buses wnich can receive power . rcm ai her cnsita ar Qf 5 a

scurcas. The RPS fails safe (tri"ped) an loss f pcwer. :he
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system can be manually tr pped both < rom the control room and rrcm other

locations outside the control room. The RPS is designed so that a ;ingle

<aiiure will not prevent a reactor trip. .nitiat on or a reactor trio
causes the insertion cf surficient r actor control rods to make .he =ore

suocriticai from any credible cperat.ng condition assuming zhe mos

reactive control rod remains in the fully withdrawn positon.

The design of the RPS, as well as safe shutdown-rela ad eiec rical ".onzroi

and power «ystems> is evaluated under other topics in the SEP.

Core Heat Removal

n hot shut"cwn, and during ccoidown prior to residual heat removal

system operat;cn, core decay heat ;s transferred zo ".he steam ,enerazors

"y creed convec.ion "cw or reac or coolant using t.".e reactor coolant

oumos. .f orfs.'a power is unavai laoie, core decay heat can ce adequate!y

removed by natural circulation flow. (See Section 4.< =or a discuss.'cn

of natural circulation.)

in the ,inal s ages of plant cooldown and rcr icng-term cooling, decay

heat is r moved by :he ," s Cuai neat ." mova< (RHR) sys: m. :-:eat <from .he

RHR svstam :s ". ans<arred :- :he uiz maze heat sink ,: ake Qntar..'o) Iia

zhe component cooling water svszem and :he service water system.

The Res-'dual Heat Removal (RHR) system consists cr a single drop l'.. e

from the reactor coolant svszam ','RCS) '„ho- leg) hrcugh wo

pumos arc zhei". asscc.'azad heat axcnancers *nd back :o zhe RCS via a
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single header. "ach pump can be manually crass;connected tc the alternate

heat exchanger for increased reliability. Normal cao'idcwn of the RCS is

accomplished by oper ating both pumps and heat exchangers; ho~ever, a

lesser caoldown rate can be achieved «ith only cne pump. Qre heat exchanger

can af. ac= caoidawn approx mately :0 hours af.ar shutdown. ;ach RHR pump

is supplied power frcm separate redundant NsOV emergency buses. The

system is narmai',y operated fram the control room.

The single RHR cooling suc ion lire rcm the RCS and single discharge

line a the RCS render the RHR sys em suscapt." ie .a single failure af

the In- line suc:ion valves (700, 701) in the closed,aosi: on and passive

rai lures af either suction ar discharge 1!res. ('/alves 700 and 701,

«hich are inside cantainment, can "e manually operated ta overcame a mctar

aoeratar ar power suooly failure. ) Although "hese fai lures «ouid render

the RHR mode af "ecay heat removal incperabie, the alternate means of

decay heat removal using the s:earn generators, as discussed :claw in he

C mponent, Caoiing Mater Sec icn, is still available as a backup. ..cr the

case af a failure af valves 700 or 701 or a pipe break downs ream af

these valves, an alternate Flow path ,ar care caaling is available via

the RHR cooling d scharge line snd he high pressure sa ety !njec icrl

( .Pci) pumos (Reference 13). Referonce '. S al so l i s-s o her means af -=re

decay heat removal should the RHR, or PA, system bec"me inaperaoie.

These methods have a low heat . emoval caoabilitv but cauld "e used ta

suopiement steam generator heat removal nt; 1 :he decay heat rata «as :aw

enough. : -ese methods are heat remova v a .he O'ICS norr generative and
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excess letdown heat exchangers (requires, component cooling water) and

cooldown flow rom ~He pressurizer 'o the containment via tile pressurizer

relief valves wi h coolant injection from he safety injec.ion or chemical

and volume control systems. If a oipe '"reak upstream of valves 700 and

701 should cc"ur, (i. . a ~GCA), ?he core c"uld ':e adequately cooled by

means of he RHR containment recirculation mode.

The Component Coolin Mater (CPA) sys am consists of two pumps, heat

exchangers, a surge ank and connecting valves and pioing. Ouring normal

ull power operation, or or post-accident ooeraticn, one component

cool';ng pump and one component cooling heat exchanger acc"mmoda" :he

, heat removal loads. The ~tancbv pump and heat exchanger provide '.00 percent
'I

Y

oackup. 8oth pumps and both heat axchangers are ut Iited to remove ne

residual and sensible heat during plant shutdown. tf one o .he pumos or

one of the neat axchangers is not operative, safe ooeration of :he plant

is not affected; however, the ime ior cooldown ;s extended.

The surge tank accommodates expansion, contract. on and inleakage of

water, and ensures a continuous comoonent cooling water supply unti I a

leaking cooling line can be isolated. because .he tank is normally

vented to :he a"-,osphere, a radiat.'on monitor in .he ccmoonent ""oiing

-ump ;niet header annunciates in .he control room and c'.cses a valve n
I

the vent 'ine in the unlikely event that .he radiation level reaches a

preset level «bove .he normal background.
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Ouring shutdown, the CCM system suppl',es cooling water to the RHR pumps

and heat exchangers. Although the CC'A pumps and heat axchangers ar

redundant, they are connec ed by single pipe headers. A pass'.ve rai lure

in he single header portion of the sys am would disable the sys am and

."ender the normal pos -accident mode of iong-tarn ""oling inoperable.

However, current cri aria for piping system oassive failures do not

r quire the assumed passive failure of moderate energy systems (like "he

CCM) under post-accident conditions, although system leaks ar'e assumed.

Therefore, the CGA system mus only be required o cooe «ith normal

sys am leakage in pos -acc dent operation.

')e also considered the er ac:s of such a passive 'ailure during a c"oloown

of the plant. ~n this case, ~ith the reactor vessel head installed, :he

'1CS temperature would r.se -" greatar than 290 . and decay heat, could

continue to be removed ~ia he steam generator atmospheric relic valves

using natural circulation. kn this case, s.earn ",enerator ,eed «ouid be

accomplished by the Auxiliary ;eed 5ystam (AF~). The plant could romain

in this condition while CC'8 repairs «ere made. For normal "ecay heat

removal when he reac.or vessel head is removed, adequate cooliing can be

provided bv keeping he core "iooded (using var'.'ous
P

and ".'ICS) «hila repai",s are made to -.he ". « "i"ing.

accessible for repairs and "an be ',iliad w'th «atar

systems sucn as RHR

The C™A systam :.'s

in less :han «o

hours after -he reoairs are c"mpietad startirg with a ompieteiv drained

system ',Refarenca 7, :age 9.3->8).
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Therefore, although the CCW would be disabled by a large pipe rupture,

this failure is not postulated under post-accident conditions and the

Ginna facility has acceptable alternate means to remove core decay heat

for normal plant cooldown. Passive failures are not a design requirement

for decay heat removal in accordance with BTP RSB 5-1. Since the CCM is

a moderate energy system, a passive failure would most probably result in

a leak not in a pipe rupture (Reference 14). This is discussed further

in SEP Topic D-3 "Station Service and Cooling Mater Systems".,

The CCM pumps receive power from the. redundant 480V emergency buses and

the system is normally operated from the control room.

The Serv'ice Mater S stem (SMS) circulates water from the screen house on

Lake Ontario to various heat exchangers and systems in the containment,

auxiliary and turbine buildings. These buildings are Class I structures

except for the turbine building. The system has four pumps, three of

which have the capacity to supply normal cooling loads. Under accident

conditions, two pumps are required to supply essential loads. The SMS

piping is arranged so that there are at least two flow paths to each

essential load, and nonessential loads are automatically isolated on a

safeguards actuation signal. Valving is provided to isolate any single

failure and permit continued operation of the system. The SMS valve

lineup essentially splits the system into two independent trains. Safety-

related equipment (diesel generators, AFS supply, containment ventilation

coolers, etc.) is split between the trains so that loss of one SMS loop

will affect only half of the redundant safety-related equipment capacity.
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The SMS header in the turbine building is not a Class I system.

Isolation valves in the auxiliary building are provided to automatically

isolate the turbine building header in the event of a safeguards actuation

signal. These valves and other motor-operated valves which isolate

nonessential SMS loads, as well as the system pumps, are operable from

the control room.

Power for the SMS pumps is provided by the 480V emergency buses which can

be supplied by the emergency diesels or offsite power. One pump per

diesel is automatically started during post-accident diesel load sequencing.

Steam Generator Heat Removal

'oiling of feedwater in,the steam generator is the dominant mode of

removing primary system heat. Normally, the energy in the steam is

removed in the turbine and the main condenser. After the turbine is

tripped, the turbine bypass system provides a controlled steam release

directly to the condenser. The ultimate heat sink for the condenser is

the circulating water system (Lake Ontario). Mhen the condenser is not

available, the steam is released directly to the atmosphere through

either the atmospheric dump valves or code safety valves. As the steam

is lost, a continuing source of feedwater is required.

The safety-grade shutdown components associated with the Main Steam

~Sstem are the main steam isolation valves (MSIV), the steam safety

valves, and the steam atmospheric dump valves. Each of the two Ginna

steam generators is equipped with an air-operated, solenoid controlled



~ 'HSiV, four code safety valves, and one air operated atmospheric dump

valve. Sy shutting the blSIVs from the control room, the operator can

limit the shutdown and cooldown of the plant to the use of redundant

main steam equipment". The ASTVs fail shut on loss of control air..=or
cor decay heat removal ~1th natural circulation of -."'e reactor coolant,

only one s-earn generatorand one of its four safety valves are required

to remove core decay heat a faw seconds af ar reactor rip. One atmospheric

steam dump valve which can be operated from .he control room using the

plant compressed air system is suf,icient =or maintaining hot shutdown or

for coolcown of he RCS below hot shutaown conditions. However, the

plant air sys-ams are not Class . so manual ccening of "he atmosoneric

dump should be required ff he. shutdown "rocadures ~ere I;mitad :o usa of

Since .here is no need to proceed immediatelysafety grade equipment al'one.

. rom hot shutdown o cold shut"own, an operator is not requi red -- man an

atmospheric d mp ~i hin the ,irst half hour "o several '-ours af.ar achieving

hot shutdown. Me have determined that this manuaT operation of .he

atmospheric dumps is acceptable under 'he provisions of :he 377.

There are other paths for steam removal rom he steam generator. Around

:3. ~ of design steam low is re ected through the auxi',iary . eed pumo

rbine. .'as been "'emons:rated t.".at hot shut"own .".eat removal can be

accomplished :hrough s earn generator blowdown to =he ~ '.ash .ank. Other

smal'1 bleed valves can be manually ooened o augment steam release.

he ooer at"r «outed not ..ormally do this unless .he sys ams «nich are .-.areal',y
.sad fcr snutdown and =oolcown «ere not "oeraole.





Also, as mentoned in Reference 13, the steam generators could be used as

neat exchangers by filling them with water on the secondary side (after

adding support to he main steam lines) :o remove core heat at low RCS

temperatures.

Feedwatar

Under normal conditions, faedwater s pumped from the main =ondenser to

he steam generator by the condensate pumos and main faedwatar pumos.

'Ahen main eecwatar is not available, during operat on at low reac=or

power levels, or "uring plant startup and shutdown, the auxiliary feed

system is used to supply -he s:earn generators.

The Auxiliary Feed Svstam (;iF: ) is divided into wo incependent '.", sins.

One train is suoplied bv a steam =urbine-driven pumo; -he other -.rai., is

supplied by two motor-driven pumps powered from separate 43QV buses.

.=ach motor-driven oump can prov .de 100~ of the AF~ flow required for

decay heat removal through its normally open moto-. operated discharge

valve; and, via parallel, AC powered cross-connec. valves, the ilaw can

be directed to either s earn generator. The tur"ine-driven pump can

suoply PQQ,o of the required system f;ow and is lined .o :o ischarge .

both steam "energy ors. .'an be cross-connected to ei:..er mo"or""riven

oumo discharge 'i!ne by means of manual'alves. The iuoe oil for he

turbine is supoi:ed from an AC-dr ven "umo or a bac<up OC pumo. ',v'hile

he motor "oeratad valves assoc;atad wsth the ~otor-dr;ven pumos sre,iC

:owered ~i h each "„otor and '' s assoc..'atad vaiv s ".owe. ec oy "edurdant .4C
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sources, the motor-operated discharge valve and s earn supoly valves for

the urbine-driven pump are OC powered. The air-operated va1ves in the

turbine-dr',ven pump discharge lines (one valve or each steam generator)

are controlled by OC oowerod elec ropneumat c converters and fail ':n the

open posi-'.on on loss of air.

The main source of water to the AFS is via gravity reed from the condensata

storage tanks (CST); the backup, seismic Class i, supply is tauten from

the service water system (9/5) ~ia separate lines: one ;or the urbine-
'I

driven pump, and one -,or the two motor-dr.ven pumps. Manual ac:ion is

required to isolate the AFS :ump suc:ions from the ncnsaismic CST suoply

iines and to line uo the pumps :o the ='AS. The manual valve al'ignment of

the .iFS o the S'AS "an "e performed «1th'n ~ minutes by an operator

d i spatched =rom .he control room. Thi s t me s '."asad n =n ac.ua1 wa1 k-

nrough at the plant. A feedwatar line break analysis by the licensee

using conservative assumptions .(Reference 3) concluded that a !0-minute

delay in init":ating AFS low resul tad in acceptable consequences..f

both s-earn "enerators were available his «ime delay could be doubled.

Ther afore, the NRC staf has "etarmined that:he manual lineuo of he AFS

suc ion "" he =AS is justif:ed nder he "1:mi "ad operator action ".utsice

:ne ""ntroi room" orov>s~on or -.he 3i7 Al 1 other; nctions f:;.e .-'.FS

can be ':ni -' atad, control'd and .-„oni tored from :he control . corn.

3ecause of the nonseiis lie 'T suoply ! ines to the .4FS pumo, the possibility

of a seismic event, both (l) saver.ng the CST suoply ',ines, and (2)

'ni . ating ven s Anich «ou . aad to .ne utomatic star f he wF
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pumps (i.e., loss of main feed), was considered from the standpoint of
J

causing AFS pump burnup through loss of suction fluid. En this case, the

standby auxiliary feed system, described below, is available to feed the

steam generators for decay heat removal.

The electrical power supply for the motor driven pumps is derived from

the separate redundant 480V emergency buses which can receive power from

either onsite or offsite sources.

As a result of the review of the effects of pipe breaks outside of

containment, the licensee installed a standby auxiliary feed system

'SAFS). The SAFS uses two motor"driven pumps which can be aligned to

separate SMS loops by motor-operated valves remotely operable from the

control room. The SAFS provides the same features as the previously

described motor-driven auxiliary feed pumps with regard to functional

capability and power supply diversity; it is. manually actuated from the

control room. The SAFS has been installed and approved for use by the

NRC staff. The staff evaluation of the SAFS is contained in Reference 16.

Primar S stem Control

It is necessary to control pressurizer level and pressure during he

plant shutdown and cooldown. Pressurizer level is controlled with the

chemical and volume control system. Pressure is controlled by the

pressurizer heaters, to prevent pressure decrease, and by the pressurizer

relief valves to pr event overpressurizing the reactor coolant system.
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From the standpoint of RCS coolant inventory, an overpressurization

transient is less likely if a plant cooldown is in progress because the

reactor coolant volume decreases as the system temperature is lowered,

and makeup to the reactor coolant system is needed to keep the

pressurizer from emptying.

The Chemical and Volume Control S stem (CVCS) provides borated water from

the boric acid tanks or the refueling water storage tank (RWST) through

three positive displacement charging pumps to the RCS via (I) the normal

charging lines (to either a hot or a cold RCS leg), (2) an alternate

charging line, (3) alternate pressurizer spray line, or (4) the reactor

coolant pump (RC?) seals. To avoid the use of the nonsafety-grade air
system, the licensee has proposed to charge to the RCS via the RCP seal

path which ha's no air-operated valves or, as a backup method, by charging

through the air-operated valves in the normal charging line. Even though

they fail shut on loss of air pressure, these valves are designed to

allow charging flow to pass through them into the RCS. The capacity of

one pump (46 gpm) is sufficient to compensate for contraction of the RCS

coolant during normal cooldown. Horatian ollowing shutdown from power

operation is not required until after approximately 24 hours because of

xenon inventory in the core; however, without considering xenon, one

charging pump alone can provide cold shutdown boration requirements

immediately following reactor shutdown. Water for the charging pumps

would be supplied from the RMST by manually opening valve 358 to bypass

an air-operated valve in the charging pump suction lines. The charging
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pumps can be controlled locally or from the control room. Power for the

charging pumps is supplied via the emergency buses from either onsite or

offsite power sources. Because of the length of time available to allow

manual opening of valve 358 before boration of the core is necessary, we

have concluded that this operation is allowable under the orovisions of

BTP 5-1.

The charging pumps discharge into a common pressure pulse dampening

accumulator which renders the system susceptible to a single passive

failure which could prevent charging for boration and coolant contraction

during cooldown. Should this occur, a redundant method of charging and

boration exists by means of the high pressure safety injection (HPSi)

system. Any of the three HPSi pumps can be lined up from the control

room to take a suction on the RWST or the boric acid tanks and to inject
borated water into the RCS via the HPSE lines. If RCS pressure is greater

than HPSI discharge pressure (1750 psig), the pressurizer can be blown

down through one of the two redundant power-operated pressurizer relief
valves to reduce RCS pressure.

The RCS is protected from overpressurization during transients which may

cause the steam generator HSIYs to shut by two redundant Pressurizer Safety

Valves and two redundant Power Operated Relief Valves (PORVs). These

transients are reviewed as SEP design basis events. The PORVs are dual

setpoint valves operable from the control room; the dual setpoint feature

has been added to the PORVs to mitigate potential overpressurization of
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the RCS when operating in the water solid condition at low RCS temperature

(Reference 4, Reference 17, and Section 4.2.)

The Pressurizer Heaters are employed if it is desired to maintain the RCS

at full pressure. For the purposes of safe shutdown and cooldown in

accordance with BTP RSB 5-1, the heaters are not needed. The pressurizer

backup and control heaters are supplied power from emergency buses 16 and

14, respectively, and can be controlled either from the control room or

locally. The heater groups working together automatically control RCS

pressure at whatever setpoint is set into the pressurizer pressure controller.

3.3 Electrical Instrumentation and Power S stems

Table 3.3 provides a list of the instruments required to conduc a safe

shutdown. The list includes those instruments which provide to the

control room operator information from which the proper operation of all
safe shutdown systems can be inferred. These are RCS pressure and tempera-

ture, pressurizer level and steam generator level. Improper trending of

these parameters would lead he operator to investigate the potential

causes. Other instruments are listed in the table to provide the operator

with 1) a direct check on safe shutdown system performance and 2) indication

of actual or impending degradation of sys em performance. The list of

instruments satisfies" the requirements of BTP RSB 5-1 for safe shutdown.

The DBE evaluations, which in many cases are not based on the same assump"

tions as this review, may determine that additional instrumentation is

required to achieve and maintain a safe shutdown following a DBE.
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The design of these instrumentation subsyst'ems, as well as safe shutdown-

related electrical control and power systems, will be evaluated in other

topic reviews.

Offsite emergency power for Ginna Station is provided through a single

34.5-4. 16 KV station auxiliary transformer. Therefore, applying the

STP 5-1 assumption of loss of onsite emergency power, i.e., loss of both

diesel generators, the single failure of the auxiliary transformer would

cause the loss of emergency power at Ginna. The acceptability of this

design was reviewed during the Provisional Operating License review, and

it was concluded that, because of the demonstrated high reliability of

the type of transformers involved, the absence of a redundant transformer

does not. significantly affect the reliability of offsite power. A secondary

source of offsite power can be made available via the unit auxiliary

transformer by manually disconnecting flexible connections at the main

generator terminals. This design is being reevaluated under SEP

Topic VIII-l.A,"Potential Equipment Failures Associated with Oegraded

Grid Voltage."

Onsite power is furnished, when required, by two diesel engine generating

sets. Either diesel can supply sufficient safety loads. The diesels and

loads are divided on a split-bus arrangement. There is no automatic tie

between the two buses. Both diesels are started by a "safety injection"

signal, and each diesel is started by an under.oltage condition at either

of its 480-volt'uses. Each diesel can also be started manually from the





control room or locally. The starting circuits are independent of each

other, except that they both rely upon the station batteries for control

current. This design is satisfactory since the complete failure of

either battery wi11 not prevent both diesels from being started auto-

matically by the other battery. The diesel generators are located in

separate rooms. The batten es are al so in separate rooms.

The Ginna onsite and offsite electrical power systems will be further

evaluated under several SEP topics.

The functional requirement to achieve cold shutdown conditions within

a reasonable period of time is evaluated in Appendix A.
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»LIC I

L'dl'OL)L

Cilbl.'b

USAS 03l. I CilLL'LJUI'y I C ldss I I I
)I

il«cl«di'OL)u
Cxlbu'ail!At'S wutor s«II)I)y.

I'i)li»U Lu s«cLiu» ut h).S

Pillii)ib I I'Ulil SWS i»lil
iiic I«L)i«LJ villvi's 4U)4,
40)l, u»LI 4))IU

ASHE lll
Class 3

USAS 03l. l
8x»LIC I I:d

I':UL)«.«a S v S

COL«Uory I Class I OdLI«p Ai-S waLur
s I!)g! ly.





lhnLL'; l.(C)»)ti»»ud)

Plant.
i~am iu»W>LS/SOb')Vlamr R.G. 1.26 ~iiaSi(n

SL'I sul)c
Plant

II. G. l. 29 nus I ) )) ltuu)arks

I L» I) )»L dl ) vL» I»uut) ~ l lit)U
oi I La»k, I»tu)I) ~ a»)l I)it)i»0

Sla)ull)V A»xi I ia) v I.UUd
Sv Le)ujSAI'Sj

SAIS I»)u)I)s (2)

SAI S I) lt) I»0 iln)l valves tl'uul
a»d i))cl»di»g valves 9/04 h,
II LU s Luau) 0U»U vi)tuvs

Co»)l«»sat«S»I)I) ly 'Ia»k

ASHE ill
Class 3

ASHE ill
Class 3

ASI«>II
Class 2

ASHL III
Class 3

ASHL'll
C lilss 2

AI'l 650, hlhlh-0 l00
AWA-ntnn
u)'ttSI 0)J6. l

CatenuVy I /

Catego) y l Cat,enory I

Catenu)y l CaLeno)y I

tto»-Cat«novy l Catenury I

BUf. IICdE letter,.
of Hay 20, l9//

I

ttun»uclear safety
'ank.Fai luve of

tank u)ay affect SAFS
I))uuI)s

I'lll»0 a»)l va lvus Lo I»uui)
s»etio»s tn)u) SltS Lo a»)l
i»cl)»li»0 valves J/0ih,n,
9'/Znh,n a)»l J/ll9h,n

ASHL' I I
Class 3

ASIIE lll
Class 3

Cateito)y l Cat«no)'y I

I II)l»0 a»d vali ves I I'olu I»)lilt) ASHL'll
)IisLI)al'|JU »I) Lo valvub 9/IIPA,0 . Class 3
u)UI i»L'l))di»J) valvus 9/IOA,0

ASIIL I I l
C I i)us 3

catunury l Cat«nury I

OLI)U) Shl'5 I) II)I»0 a»ll vill vLs htISI 03l. I httSI 03l. I ttu»-CuLU0ovy I ttw)-
( I9/3) CaLL'nol'y l





IAIILk 3. 1 (Cu»t i»«e!I)

ClluiJ)l«u»!»ts/S«lis~'ulils

~lnai i~l Gran~>"
Pld»l

II.Ci. I. 26 i)vs I g»

Se i siuic~lant
II. (i. I. 29 Ilaa i~<n IIeu! a vks

Ilain Stnalll (I+I'i ~ShlaN

HS S«IQLy Vdlvvs

HS Atuiuspiievi« llvlivf Valvvs

ASHI: ill
C'lass 2

ASI1C l I I
Cldss2

UMS II31.1
8 li«clvav
coiIQ cilsl.'s

USAS II3l.l
4

n«CILdl'olle

i.ilsL'S

C«LL'iJul'y l

CilleiJol'y 1

Class I

Class l

I'iliiiiUIiuui steaul iJL'IIL'I'dlul's
lu i«lll Inc I!IIII»IIHS isulaliuil
Vali Vt!s

I'iliiiiUa»II valves froul Hb
1 lilv lu d«xl I laiy fvvil li«liili
liliIiilie

ASHL ill
. Class 2

ASHL'll
Cluss 3

USAS II3l. l
8a n«c

ILill'oile

i.'us«s

USAS II3l. 1

ll«C
IL'ill'olio

cdses

CdLQIJOI'y l

Cal«Uuvy I

Class I

C lass 1

S«i'v lce Wail«I'Ssteul (Kith}

SWS I«uulis (4)

I IIIIIIU dllll VillVias ful COll

laiiuuvliL cuul jilU «Ii lo aiul
iiicl«iliilUvulvvs 4627, 4620, 4641,
4I 42, 4626, 4630, 4640, 4Ci44,
4/!i/, 4(i3J, 41v0, i«ill 4636

I'llliiiJ alliil vdlvl.'s Lxc l«illllU
«liuvv a«i(I uilLsiilv Lliv L«i'Iiiii«
I!illlilill!J IIICI«illllU Vai I VL"

4lil3, 4614 u«il '4IIIIy I iil«.
I ii AilxI I I«I'y I LI'll SybILlil

ASHL ill
Class 3

ASHL lll
Class 2

ASHL ill
Class 3

CaLvUovy l Class l

Cul«Uoi'y l Class I

CulvUul'y I Cldss I

I:IISAII I!ago ~J.6-6a

I«I'lI»L'«IIIIlniJ Is
beisuliC ClaSS ll.
SWS l)ll)lnlJ b«vied in
yu!'ll Is I'u lntol'cLad
co»el'LLi'yilla



IAUIE 3.1 (Ct»ILI»tlot))

). IluiglIIIltllILb/S») ls~ s Louis

Clloulical dlwl Voliuue CUIILIUI
Sy~)Lul

II.G. I.26
Pla»L
l)Qh IJt»

So I sulI C

I).G. ).2tJ
PlaiIL
DV.S i~tiI IIviual'ks

FOSAII fable 9.2-l

).IIJI'IJ I IIIJ IIINI)lb

I IP I»tJ ( lou)i Il) 1U).IIUWII V Id
I'LUL». I))) dill) 1 t.'Lt)owll vil1 vos
vld )ULt)ow» Ul'llIcos LU vdl»Ls
20UA,U, C

l)utJU»UI'JL Ivl'lodL
Lxt:llillltJUI''ilti»U

(loll)l A) IULI)owll I I»L
V I J I:XCL'sh ll'Ltlow» )IX LO i»ltl
I»t:Itlt)I»IJ vdlvl.'I).V 123

ASHf; 111
C lilss 2

ASHE 111
Class 1

ASHE ill
)-lass I

ASHE lll
Class 1

USAS

U3). I

ASIU. I I 1

Cldss C

USAS U31.1

CaL«Uuly 1 Class 1

CULvUoly 1 Class I

CaLvtJoly 1 ClasS 1

CJLvUuvy I Class I

FUULIIULo 2, 50.55a

I'I)ll»tJ d»tl vdlvLs I I'olll I)llul)l
I) I st:Ilail'IJU LU ctl»LJ I»IIIL»L I so lil
L I o» vdl vv (»tlluld I il»tl d I
I L'I'»J LQ L)lill'UI »U I I »I:s )

ASHL ill
Class 2

USAS U31. I CaLUUUI y I C lass I
i)»»clval
cot)L'dsL's

lti)ll»t) ) I't)ul )»lul)l t)i c)tat U«vid
I'I:ilt'.Ltll'tlU)i»IL I)luu)ls i»ltl
I I'ttut I)CV-123 LU s«al wdLOI'lx

ASHE III
Class 2

USAS U3). I CaLvtJUI'y I Class I

l.)ldl'IJI»U )»IN)1 dct.lIN»laLOI'SHL ill
Class 2

ca).«Util'y I cldss I



IRI)LL 3. I (Cooti»««d)

):uigiuouoLs/So) isgs Leius

"
"I'la))L

l).Ci. I.2G I)vsi~ii

Su)SIN)c

I). )i. I . 29
Plaot
OeS lt ll I)earmarks

I xcohh I otl)uwll I)uuL
I.xclwo!))«r ( lube s)du)

(sl<ol I side)

))eaclur coola)lt filter

Seal water i)ejection t'liters

I)ul Ic ac)d I I I Lur

RSHL ill
Ciuss I

ASHL'II
Class 2

ASHE III
Class 2

ASHL'II
Class 2

RSHL III
Class 3

ASHL III
C)ass C

ASHL- VIII

AS))E I I I
Cluss C

ASHY lll
Class C

ASHL: III
C)uss C

CateUury I Class I

CateUury I Class I

CatolJUry I Class I

CateUury I Class I

LaLLUury I Cluss I
00
I

I'lisle)) ural va)vos l)owllstrualB
u) lull)(wo orl) icos Lu va)vu 3/l

)'i)liruJ uoi) valves fruiu LCV )l2C
Lu cllurU)o(J )llgi)lb o)l Lu alld
i»cire)iel) vu)vus I:CV )IO)), 36/,
2/I, 3JG 3G2, 3~), uru) L)>e

I)USI''rosser)

ter Sll)lb~sleuls

ASHL III
Class 2

ASHL III
Class 2

USRS I)31. I CuLLUUry l Class I

USRS I)3l. l CuLvUory I Class I

I rosser)cuI RSHL Ill
Class I

ASHL III,
Class A

CaLvUory I Class I ASHL: Code editioos
pi io> Lo IJ/I use tl>e
Loie Class A IA li«i)
of Class I





IAIII.l 3.1 (Co»LI»«ed)

t.luul111»L» Ll/S IIII+s L Luis

be I Sul ic
Pl illlL

11.G. 1.26 11uri2~n 11.6. 1.29
Pla»t
I)osil » IteularkS

I'I esul«'I CLI'te I let Vclives

I'I'ess»I' zel'a Ie Ly Valves

I I'Lhs«l'lier Itealel's

Ctllll1lulIUIIC Cl)U I~IIII Milli'.~l'CWI

I:CM l»uups (2)

IXW I«:ill exLtlil»IJel's

S«I'cJe Lil»k

ASHE ill
Class l.

ASHL'll
Class I

ASIIE ill
Class 3

ASHI: Ill
Class 3

ACHE ill
Class 3

ASHE ill

ASHL Vill

CaLeIJory l Class I

CaLecJ»ly l Class l

CaLeIJuly l C'lass l

Calo<Jury l'lass l

CaleIJoly l ClaSS l

CaceIJoly l Class l

CUI iliili»IJ a»d valves

Ites id« I I Ileal III.'uiuval ~ttlltt)
SySL III

Itlitt I«uups (2)

ASIIL l I l
Class 3

ASHE ill
Class 2

USAS II3l. I CaleIJoly l Class l
»«c l

eill'olic

CasL'S

Calettury l Class l Itilft pllulps provide LPSl
a«d ECCS co»t.ailuue»L
lecirc»latio»





IAIJIl. 3. l (Cunt ill(iu(I)

~Cmu»»>v»la/S»l>a~elauis

gual~iL Cl ol(LI
0'l'a!it

It.4. l.2G oesiJ(il

Sv is(oic
~lant

ite!Na! ks

Itlllt IleuL Qxclia!!ltevs
(Llllle S I(IQ)

( s I le I I S I (IQ )

ASHE ill
Class 2

ASHE ill
Class 3

ASHE III
Class C

ASHE Vl l l

'aL«poly l Class l

Cat«Uovy l Class l

I'iliilllJdoll vdlvvs Lo IIIIII
Illlllllls IICL ion fI'OII! IIN'I', coll-
Luill!!IQIILSlllllll~ VilI Vu lOI, alllll
CVCS

ASflE l I l
Class 2

USAS II3l. I Cute(JD!y l Class l
Es ll(le)

eill'D(IQ

CilSOS

I'IIIIIU illl(l valves jl'DIN IIIIII II(l(II@

llisclluvU« Lu vulv«s lQIZ A,II
dll(I v lil Itlllt Iledt Qxclldll(JQI's Ll)
IICS (valves OG2 A,U, /20), LVCS,
Sdiiqll i(I(J Syste!II, AlJSI, Ilail
I!ill(Ill0 IC, illlll I'Qc I I'cn I dL iull
I illv Lo Itlllt Illlllllls

I'I Ucuss III"I I luovnLuLIDII illlll
.(!!!LIuls

ASHE ill
Class 2

IIA

USAS II3l.l CuL«poly l Class l
Ill(CI Qil

I'uiteCdses

CateiJD!y l Class l I:ov safe SIIIILdown
systems only; sQQ

svcLjun 3.3.
I:Illa.'I'J(QIIC+IDW(.'I'IIIJIIIJ~SSLQui

IJ I ese I UUIIQI'alLOI'S

IIC IIUWQI'llllllly'ySLI.'III

Illstl lta(ILIU(l I I(les'abwI LCIIIJI all ~

l.'UIILI'oI Ijudv(ls, olutov conLvul
Cull I QVs

CalLQUOI'y l

COLQIJO!'y I

CalLQ(JUI'y l

CilLQIJOI'y l

Class l

Class I

Class I

Class l





IAttlL 3.2

fUttCl'IOttS I Olt httttft)0'IN Attt) COOLI)OWN

I »»cl iu» IIQLI)ud

I. Cu»lrul uf It«acLur Power a. Uu) atiu»
I. CVCS
2. Iligl) I') ess»re Safely inject.ion

b. Cu»Lrul Itods

I. Cu»L)'ol led Itod I))su)'Ltoll
2. B«dolor f)'lp

2. Col'e Ileal ftQNoval

3. SLQdx) I'st)»urdtu)'luaL Ite)xoval

d.
b.
C.
d.
Q

b.
C.

Q

I.

I'ol cud C irculaLIQ» (reactor coo la»t p)u))ps)
tlat)))al Circ«lat.iu» («si))II steax) generators)
ltes td))dl lluaL fte)))uva1
t.'VCS LQLduw)) llval Exct)a»gers (CCM)
I') Qss«)'izu)'tv.livf'»d Safety I))jection

I'td ill Cu»ttu»sel'c I I'c))ldll»U waLer system))
At)llospl)QI'ic On)ill)s ()lid)I«a I acLualiu)))
Saf«Ly Valves
A«xilia)y feed SysLQN

Illrblt)L'LQa)u

Ciu»i) alur Uluwd!tw))
Water-jul td Steam Ciu»Q) alo)

I. I QLNlwilLL')'.
b.

Hd I» I QQ(twater P«)lit)s
Slvdu)- a))d Ilulu) -O).ivQ» A«xi I iary Feedwater

I'«)xt)s
Sld)«lby Auxi1 ia)'y I'QQdwatur I'u)upS

b. I') iu)u) y Syst.«)u Cu»lrul a. CVCS

b. I') Q s))rice) ltelivt'dlvvs



Com onent/S stem

TAOLE 3.3 LIST OF SAFE SIIUTDOWN INSTRUHENTS

Instrument Instvument Location Reference

Hain Steam

Reactor Coolant

Auxiliary Feed

Steam generatov level
LT & I.I 460, 461 and
470, 471
Steam Pressure
PT & PI 468, 469,
478, 479

Pressurizer level
LT & LI, 426, 427,
428, 433

Pressurizer pressure
PT & PI 449, 429, 430,
431
RCS temperature
TE & TI 409 A&O and
4IO h&8

AFWS flow
l.l 200ln 2002, 2023s
2024
Fl 2021, 2022, 2023,
2024
SAFS flow
Fl & FT 4084, 4085

LT Inside Containment
LI Control Room"

Pf Intermediate Ouilding
PI Contvol Room

LT Inside Containment
LI Contvol Room"

PT Inside Containment
PI Control Room*

TE Inside Containment
TI Control Room

FT Intermed. Oui ld.
FI Control Room*

'T hux. Build. Addition
FI Control RoooÃ

IV.
DWG. 33013-544, Refs. fk and 15

DWG. 33013-534

I ~.

OWG. 33013-424, Refs. 6 and 15

)
P

DWG. 33013-424, Refs. 5 and 15

DWG. 33013-424, Refs.,5 and 15

DWG 33013-544, Refs. 8'nd 15

P-
DWG 0-302-071-E, Refs. g'and 15

Service Watev Pump discharge press. PT Sc>een llouse
I'T 2160 & 2161, PI Control Room
PI 2160 & 2161

OWCi 33013-529

Chemical and Volume
Cont) ol

Charging flow
FIT 128, Fl 128
RWST level LT 920,

LI 920

FI f huxilia>y Ouild.
FI Control Room
LT Auxi liavy Oui'Iding
LI Contvol Room

OWG 33013-433

OWG 33013-425 .

a~Ass >nd>caters are available at local sbutdoun panels





fAOI.E 3.3 LISI Ol SAI L Stl)IIOOWtl IttSlltttllL'NfS

C uuj)lu»o» t/Sys Luu)

t.l)u)I)o»o»L Col) I i»O
lie to)'

»s Lv»u)ol)L

systu!u flowfll 6IO
S»I gu La»k l«vol
Lll GIO

f»sl.v)u»u»L I.ocatio»

I:If A»xi I I@) y o»i III.
Low I"II)w ulav!u i» co»tvol voou)
L IT A»x i l i ivy O» i l(l.
I l Cu»Lvul ftoou)

Itvfore»co

OWG 33013-436

OWO 33013-435

Itu" iltlldl lluui.
Ituu!uvu 1

Oiv-Ol Oe»u!'atO)

Lu!u! Oo!!cy AC

I'owv)'u)vvOo»cy

OC I'owuv

Sy tv)u flow
fl 62G, I'1 626

(io»c)'Btov u)ltt)IIL
vul ti)Ou d»II cI»'I'I:»L

4OOV OI)sos l4, l6, 1/,
lO ~

vu I Lu)Oo l»II)clltlo»

I2~ VOC O»sos l a»II 2
voILoloe i»IIICIILio»

I: f A«x i I leavy O«i l)l.
I'l Cu»L) Ol ftuu!u

L'o»L)'» I Itootu

Cu» LI'JI l Ituoui

Cu»L) ol ltuou)

OWO 33013-436



IAOLF. 3.4 Shl'4 Silt)II)t)L)tt SYSILI)S I't))tt;it St)l'I'LY Atti) IOCAI ION

~S
~ I Ulu

ltuaclol''I'olvclio»,
Itval:LOI'l'edke!'S
IIL~Iclol'iuLdllles

LU~Ncl'llI I I/
I)C

IIowL'I'»sLrluuL'»L b«ses

i.cccciun

Co»trol Itoom (209')

kla i» SLl.dill
s.ll cly va I vc~
IsulaLiu» valvvs
hluulu. Dluull valves

A«xi l idly l.l.'I.'d
Hdlol'l )VU» l»uulls A, 0
I «I'l I»L'l' v l.'» I«liilll
Std»I)4y l«lm)lS C, 0

Solvicc Wdtcl'IIuu)ls A, 0, C, 0

t,llvullclll a»il Volluuv Co»Llol
Iiluutl~ h, 0, C

lvl«elil«J wale! slolaOv Lallk

Clilil)lo»U»l Cool I»IJ
MaLI.'I'iluup

h, 0
Iludl Uxclld»i)L'I's

ttvs id«dl llcaL ltuluoval
) )lull)Is A ~ 0
IIUdl Uxclld«<JE! I'

I) IUUU I tic»UI'dLUI's
lh
IO

air (fail closvd)
ail or ula»«al

h-Ous 14, O-Ous 16
SLvalu dl'ivv»
C-Ous 14, 0-O«s 16

A,C-I)«s 10
D,D-O« 17

A-O«s 14

0, C-Ous 16l

h-Ous 14, 0-Ous 16

A"O«s 14, 0"Ous 16

l25VDC Lu»ll o I

I'uwUI'25VI)t:

Co»ll ol I'uwel

l»termediaLe O«ild. (270')
l»LUrult'.diate Build. (270')
l»L'UImediate Bul ld. (2/0')

I»tel'uledl ate oui ld. (253'
lut.vruled)ale Bu) ld. (253')
h«x. Build. Addilio» (270')

Sclvc» Ito«se (253')
Sclve» llouse (253')

h«xi lial'y Build. (235' east

h«x I l iary Oui ld.

h«xilialy Oui ld. (271')
R«xi 1 ialy Oui ld. (271')

'«xi

lialy O«ild. (219') ltllll IIil
h Ix I I ial'y Build. (219')

I)iv vl loom tl side of ll»4i»e
4« I Id. (253'
I)iusVl Iuulu N Side Of Lu!4i!Ie
l>«i ld. (253')
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400 V Uus l4

400 V Uu lG

400 V U«s l/
400 V Uus I0

I» Lvuu>ooL Ousos IA, l0, lC, lO

OaLLuvy au<I loved Lur lA
O>Llovy aoiI IuvovLor lO

Oiesol lA ui uftsiLo Iluwol

Oiosol lO u> utfsiLo I)older

0 lose I lO ov of tel Lo ilouor

Diesel lA ov ot f5 I Lo I)oiler

lA-Invo> Lov l, lU-400V HCC

lC-llaw«> Lov 2, lO-400V HCC

Auxiliary Oui lg. (2ll')
R«xi 1 iavy Oui ld. (263')

Sovoou Ilouso (253')

Scveeu llouso (253')

CouL>ol liood (209')„

OaLtuvy voug (253')
Oa L Lory ro os (253'



4.0 SPECIFIC RESIDUAL H~&7 REDO'/AL AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS OF 3RANCH

TECHNICAL POSITiON 5-1

9TR i-1 contains the functional requirements discussed in Section 3.O and

also detailed requirements appl;cabl to spec f;c systems or =reas of

operation. Each of ta ese speci f c equi ements i s presen'Cad e low 4i th

description of the applicabia Ginna system or area of ooerat on.

"3. RHR S stem solation Requirements

The RHR system shall satisfy the isolat on requirements listea
"e 1 ow.

he fol ow ng shall be providea in .he suc:ion side .- -he «HR
system to isolate t from the RCS.

(a) 'solation shall be provided by at .lees two power-operate<i
valves in series. Tne valve positions shall be '.ndicatad
in the control room.

(b) The valves shall have ndependent diverse '.ntarloc'<s to
prevent the valves from being pened unless the RCS pressure
is below the RHR svstam design pressure. Failure of a
power supply shall not cause any valve to ~aange "osi". on.

(c) The valves shall have independent diverse :ntarlocxs to
protect against one or both valves being open during an
RCS increase above the "asign pressure of the RHR system.

2. One of the following shall be provided on the 'cnarge side of
the RHR system to isolate i= f".om he RCS:

(a) he Ialves, posit:on :ndicators, and inter':c'.<s .escr''oed
in item 1(a)-(c),

(b) One or more check valves in ser'es «i h a nodal',y closed
power operated valve. The power ooe. a ad valve pos ..'on
shall be indicated in .he c"ntrol room. ', "he ?HR sys=am
aiscnarge line is used .or an ECCS urc:ion :he :ower-ooeratac
va<ve ls -o be opened pon receipt "- a safety 'niect,cn
signal once the reactor "ooiart o. ssure ..as 'ecr~asao
-elow .he =""S cesign pressure.
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»»

(c) Three check valves in series, or
1

(d) Two check valves in series, provided that there are design
orovisions to permit periodic tasting of the check valves
for leaktightness and t»e tasting is performed at least
annually."

:he RHR suet;on and discharge ia!ves connect ng this system to the primary

coolant system ar shown on ."-igure '3.3-1"or .he R. -". Ginna .= AR. The

reactor oolant system suet',on supply to the RHR "umos is irom the hot

leg of 'oop A through motor-operated valves HQV 700 and btQV 701 in series.

The RHR sump discharge return to the loop 3 cold leg of the react-r

coolant system ',s .hrough .~o»er es motor-operated valves, vQY 720 ana

i".OV 721. There are no chieck valves in sar'.'es ~it» HQV 720 and ".0V 721.

Permissive 'near oc'<s ~ e)uired to pen tile: our RHR svstgm isolation

valves ar 1 i stad "elcw.

NOV 700

MOV 701

(li) Reactor coolant sys-am pressure ~ust e 'ass
than 410 .".sig

(2) RHR suc ion valves NOV 350A ana!4%V 8508 i rom
the con"ainment sump must be c!osed

(1) RHR suc ion valves .'".QY 350A and .~QV 3508 from
the containment sumo must ce closed

.'%V 7>Q

i".OV 721

(2 I ne valve is oper atad J,<ay switch

(1) Ao inter! cvs exist bu- .he valve is :ceratad :y
key switch

(1) Reac or coolant svstam pressure ~ust :e 'iass
tilan 4iO psig
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No interlocks are associated with valve closure. There are no automatic

functions which close the valves and no alarms generated by the valves

(Reference 5). The valves fail "as is" upon loss of power supply and

have remote position indication in the control room.

The RHR system discharge line is not used for an ECCS function that would

require MOV 720 or MOV 721 to open; however, a branch of the RHR discharge

line provides low pressure safety injection (I.PSI) to the reactor vessel

via parallel lines with one normally closed motor-operated valve and one

check valve in each line. The check valves are periodically tasted. The

motor-operated valve position indication is provided in the control room

and hese valves receive an open signal coincident with the safety

injection (SE) signal.

Based on the above description, the RHR system deviates from these BTP

provisions:

(a) The power-operated valves in the LPSI lines open on an SI signal

before RCS pressure drops below RHR design pressure.

(b) The RHR discharge and suction isolation valves do not have independent

diverse interlocks to prevent opening the valves until RCS pressure

is be'low 410 psig. Only the inboard valves (700, 721) have this

interlock. The outboard valves (701, 720) are manually controlled

with key-locked switches. By procedure, MOV 701 and MOV 720 are not

opened until RCS pressure is less than 410 psig.
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(c) The RHR isolation valves have no interlock feature to close them

when RCS pressure increases above the design RHR pressure.

The staff has concluded that the deviation regarding the independent,

diverse interlocks to prevent opening of the RHR isolation valves unti 1

pressure is below 410 psig is acceptable. The RHR isolation valves are

designed such that they are physically unable to open against a dif-

ferential pressure of greater than 500 psi. The inboard isolation valves

are provided with a pressure interlock. By administrative procedure, the

RHR valves are key-locked closed, with power removed. In addition, a

relief valve (RV203), set at 600 psig>is available. The staff therefore

has concluded that the probability of an intersystem LOCA is acceptably

low.

The deviation regarding the LPSI isolation valve is considered acceptable

since the check valve testing provides sufficient assurance that these

valves will perform their isolation function until RCS pressure decreases

below RHR pressure. The staff's position on these deviations is given

in Section 5.2.

The deviation regarding lack of automatic closure for the RHR isolation

valves is acceptable based on the administrative controls which the

licensee provides for the operation of these valves, coupled with the RHR

system high pressure alarm at 550 psig and the RCS interlock pressure

alarm at 410 psig (Reference 5). These alarms provide adequate assurance

that the operator action required by procedure will be taken to shut the
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isolation valves when RCS pressure is increasing towards the RHR design

pressure. (See the following discussion of BTP provision C. 1, "Pressure

Relief Requirements.")

4.2 "C. Pressure Relief Re uirements

The RHR system shall satisfy the pressure relief requirements
listed below.

1. To protect the RHR system against accidental overpressurization
when it is in operation (not isolated from the RCS), pressure
relief in the RHR system shall be provided with relieving
capacity in accordance with the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Code. The most limiting pressure transient during the plant
operating condition when the RHR system is not isolated from
the RCS shall be considered when selecting the pressure relieving
capacity of the RHR system. For example, during shutdown
cooling in a PMR with no steam bubble in the pressurizer,
inadvertent operation of an additional charging pump or inadver-
tent opening of an ECCS accumulator valve should be considered
in selection of the design basis.

The RHR relief valve has a setpoint of 600 psig and a capacity of

70,000 lb/hr. The RHR system is provided with a 550 psig high pressure

alarm and a reactor coolant system inter'lock pressure alarm at 410 psig.

The RHR system is connected to the loop A hot leg on the suction side and

the loop B cold leg on the discharge side. The design pressure and

temperature of the RHRS are 600 psig and 400'F. The design basis with

regard to overpressure protection for Ginna Station's RHRS is to prevent

opening of the RHR isolation valves when RCS pressure exceeds 450 psig

and to provide relief capacity sufficient to accommodate thermal expansion

of water in the RHR and/or leakage past the system isolation valves.

An analysis of incidents which might lead to overpressurizing the RHR

system was performed (Reference 5). Three events were considered in the

analysis:
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(a) Mith RCS in solid condition and RHR and charging pumps operating,

the letdown line from the RCS is isolated.

(b) Ouring cooldown using two RHR trains, one RHR train suffers a failure
at a time when the core heat generation rate exceeds the heat removal

capability of one train.

(c) Pressurizer heaters are energized with RHR in operation and RCS

solid.

The results of these analyses show that the RHR system is provided adequate

relief capacity provided certain procedural changes are implemented.

These changes have been implemented in the licensee's operating procedures.

I

Overpressure transients more severe than the three listed above have been

analyzed by the licensee in conjunction with the reactor vessel overpressuri-

zation protection system (OPS) (Reference 4). To successfully mitigate

these worst case transients, the licensee has modified the pressurizer

power operated relief valve (PORYs) to provide a low pressure relief
setpoint of 435 psig during plant cold shutdown conditions and has imple-

mented several administrative controls changes. The PORVs also provide

overpressure protection for the RHR system when the RHR is aligned to the

RCS for shutdown cooling.
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C ~

The staff has evaluated the effects of the worst case mass and heat input

events to establish the capability of the OPS and RHR relief to prevent

RHR overpressurization. For the mass input case presented in Reference 4,

the OPS alone prevents pressure from exceeding the RHR design pressure.

For the heat input case, the Reference 4 data was extrapolated to include

a 50 F steam generator to RCS temperature difference at an RCS tempera-

ture of 300'F. (The data in Reference 4 only applied to heat input

transients at RCS temperatures from 180 F to 250'F.) 300 F was chosen

because, this is the maximum temperature for which the steam generator to

RCS temperature difference is 50 F based on RHR initiation at 350'F. The

staff determined that pressure transients, at an RCS temperature of 300'F

which would result from heat addition, would not exceed 110~ of RHR

design pressure even assuming the failure of one PORV. No credit is

taken for action of relief valve RV-203. The staff then considered the

potential for initiating a heat input transient at Ginna when RCS temper"

ature is between 300'F and 350 F. For a heat input transient to occur,

the heat from the steam generators must be rapidly transferred to a

cooler, water-solid RCS. The means of rapid heat transfer is forced

convection caused by a reactor coolant pump start. In its review of

overpressurization transients, the staff considered steam generator to

RCS temperature differences in excess of 50'F to be unlikely occurrences.

The administrative measures proposed by the licensee to reduce the proba-

bility of heat input transient were to (1) require an acceptable RCS

temperature profile prior to reactor coolant pump startup with a water-

solid RCS, (2) require one coolant pump to be run until RCS temperature
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is less than or equal to 150'F, and (3) minimize p'lant operation in a

water"solid condition. Although items (I) and (3), above, would not

necessarily preclude a heat addition event, item (2) would. Also, the

staff examined the potential for initiating a heat input event during

plant cooldown, which is the time that. steam generator temperature may

exceed RCS temperature with RCS temperature above 300~F. The licensee

initiates RHR cooling at 3504F after cooling down to that point with the

steam generators. Continuing the cooldown with the RHR system and with

the reactor coolant pumps secured (in violation of procedures), would

result in the 50'F difference being fully developed at an RCS temperature

of 300'F. As noted before, a heat input event at this temperature would

not result in RHR overpressurization even with an assumed single failure.

Based on the above discussion, we conclude that the OPS and RHR relief

provide sufficient RHR overpressure protection for RCS temperatures of

300'F or less and that the licensee's procedures acceptably minimize the

likelihood of a heat addition overpressure transient at RCS temperatures

above 300~F. Therefore, the OPS and the RHR relief meet the pressure

relief requirements of the STP. The OPS and related TecbnicaI

Specifications were approved by the staff in Reference 17.

By procedure, the OPS is enabled at the same time as RHR cooling is

initiated during plant cooldown, so the RHR system is afforded the addi-

tional overpressure protection of the OPS. The licensee will be required

to incorporate, into the plant Technical Specifications, a requirement
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for enabling of the OPS whenever RHR cooling is in progress to assure

this safety margin is maintained for the life of the plant. The licensee

has agreed to incorporate this change (Reference 20).

4. 2. 1 "2. Fluid discharged through the RHR system pressure relief valves must
be collected and contained such that a stuck open relief valve will
not:

"(a) Result in flooding of any safety-related equipment.

"(b) Reduce the capability of the ECCS below that needed to mitigate
the consequences of a postulated LOCA.

"(c) Result in a nonisolatable situation in which the water provided
to the RCS to maintain the core in a safe condition .is discharged
outside of the containment."

Fluid discharged through the 2-inch RHR relief valve (RV203) is directed

to the pressure relief tank (PRT) inside the reactor containment. The

PRT has a rupture disc which is designed to rupture at 100 psig and allow

the contents of the tank to overflow to the containment sump, where it
would be available for recirculation. Should flow from a stuck RHR

relief valve cause the rupture disc to rupture, the consequences to

safety-related equipment would be less severe than the consequences of

post-LOCA containment flooding which has been previously analyzed and

found acceptable (Reference 6).

If RV203 were to stick open in a post-LOCA scenario, RHR flow to the RCS

for both low head recirculation and low head safety injection modes would

be affected. This is because a flow path would exist from the RHR system

to RY203 via valves HCY-133 and 703 in either of these RHR operating
I

modes. HCV-133 fails shut following loss of instrument air on containment
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isolation following a LOCA, but a flow path would still exist to RV203

via the 3/4-inch locked open manual valve 703. The effect of this flow

diversion would not reduce the capability of the ECCS below that needed

to mitigate the consequences of a postulated LOCA. This is because the

design flow rate through RV203 (70,000 lb/hr, which is a conservative

number in this case since HCV-133 is shut) is much less than the flow

rate of an RHR pump in the low pressure safety injection (LPSI) mode

(776,000 lb/hr). Each RHR pump has the capacity to provide 100K of the

required LPSI flow. Therefore, the leakage through RV203 would not be as

severe an event as the loss of an RHR pump which has be n postulated as a

single failure in the ECCS analysis.

4.2. 2 "3. If interlocks are provided to automatically close the isolation
valves when the RCS pressure exceeds the RHR system design pressure,
adequate relief capacity shall be provided during the time period
while the valves are closing."

As noted above, these interlocks are not provided. However, the

procedures for coordination of the overpressure protection and RHR systems

as described above provide 'adequate relief capacity to prevent the RCS

pressure from exceeding RHR design pressure.

4.3 "0. Pum Protect-;an Requirements

"The design and operating procedures of any RHR system shall have
provisions to prevent damage to the RHR system pumps due to overheating,
cavitation or loss of adequate pump suction fluid."

The features designed into the Ginna RHR system to prevent damage to the

system centrifugal pumps are provision for pump cooling, a pump mini-flow
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recirculation flow path, and system design to prevent loss of net positive

suction head (NPSH).

The CCM system provides cooling for the RHR pumps to prevent damage from

overheating. The RHR pumps are provided wi h a recirculation line to

recycle a portion of the pump discharge fluid to the pump suction. This

prevents overheating caused by operating the pumps under no flow conditions.

NPSH calcu'1ations were performed for the RHR pumps by the licensee. The

RHR operating modes evaluated were normal plant shutdown cooling, low

pressure safety injection, and post-LOCA recirculation. Recirculation

operation developed the most limiting NPSH requirements, but the calcu-

latIons indicated a 43~ NPSH margin is available during recirculation

(Reference 7, page 6.2-37). The RHR NPSH requirements will be reevaluated

during the SEP under Topic VI-7. E, "ECCS Sump Design and Test for

Recirculation Node Effectiveness."

The above protection features provide adequate protection to prevent RHR

pump damage.

4.4 "E. Test Requirements

"The isolation valve operability and interlock circuits must be
designed so as to permit online testing when operating in the RHR

mode. Testability shall meet the requirements of lEEE Standard 338
and Regulatory Guide 1.22. The preoperational and initial startup
test p~ogram shall be in conformance with Regulatory Guide 1.68.
The programs for PMRs shall include tests with supporting analysis
to (a) confirm that adequate mixing of borated water added prior to
or during cooldown can be achieved under natural circulation conditions
and permit estimation of the times required to achieve such mixing,
and (b) confirm that the cooldown under natural circulation
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conditions can be achieved within the limits specified in the
emergency operating procedures. Comparison with performance of
previously tested plants of similar design may be substituted for
these tests."

The RHR isolation valve operability and interlocks cannot be tested

during the RHR cooling mode of operation. This test requirement is not

applicable to the Ginna facility, since the installed interlocks function

only when the RHR isolation valves are shut.

Regulatory Guide 1.68 was not in existence when the Ginna preoperational

and initial s.artup testing was acccomplished. However, tests have been

performed to confirm that cooldown under natural circulation can be

'chieved (Referenc 8}. The core flow rates achieved under natural

circulation were more than adequate for decay heat removal. The calculated

core flow at approximately 2.o reactor power was 4.2 of nominal fu11

power flow. At approximately 4~ reactor power, calculated core flow was

5.2™ of nominal. Flow rates of this magnitude should provide adequate

mixing of boron added to the RCS during cooldown. An incident at Ginna

Station on July 5, 1970, provides further indication that natural circu"

lation will provide uniform mixing of boron in the RCS (Reference 9}.

During that incident, while steam system maintenance was in progress with

no RCPs operating, natural circulation was indicated by incore thermocouple

readings. Mhile the RCPs were secured, 1365 gallons of water were added

to the RCS to dilute the boron concentration. When an RCP was restarted,

reactor power, which was being maintained at a low power level corresponding

to 10 amps on the intermediate range channel, did not change. This
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indicates that the natural circulation flow had uniformly mixed the boron

throughout the RCS.

4.5 "F. 0 erational Procedures

"The operational procedures for bringing the plant from normal
operating power to cold shutdown shall be in conformance with
Regulatory Guide 1.33. For pressurized water reactors, the opera-
tional procedures shall include specific procedures and information
required for cooldown under natural circulation conditions."

Operational procedures reviewed in this comparison of the Ginna Station

to BTP RSB 5-1 are discussed in Section 2.0. All of the procedures

required the use of nonsafety-grade equipment for portions of the

shutdown operation. The licensee performed a review of a plant shutdown

utilizing safety-grade equipment only; this procedure would require

remote hand operation of certain air-operated valves because the control

air system is not safety-grade. The procedures for shutdown and cooldown

should provide instructions as to how safety-grade equipment could be

used to perform the cooldown. No procedure exists for proceeding to cold

shutdown conditions from outside the control room. The need for

procedures for these evolutions stems from the provisions of BTP RSB 5-1

and SEP Topic YII-3 to provide assurance that the capability for decay

heat removal with safety-grade equipment exists. The staff will consider

requiring the licensee to develop these procedures during the integrated

SEP assessment of the Ginna plant. We conclude that the procedures for

safe shutdown and cooldown at Ginna are in conformance with Regulatory

Guide 1.33. The plant operating procedures also include a procedure for

cooldown using natural circulation.
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4. 6 "G. Auxil,iar Feedwater Su pl

"The seismic Category I water supply for the auxiliary feedwater
system for a PWR shall have sufficient inventory'o permit operation
at hot shutdown for at least four hour', followed b~ cooldown to the
conditions permitting operation of the RHR system. The inventory
needed for cooldown shall be based on the longest cooldown time
needed with either only onsite or only. offsite power available with
an assumed single failure."

The Category E water supply for the auxiliary feed system (AFS} is the

service water system (SWS). The SWS, which must be manually aligned to

the AFS system, receives its water supply from Lake Ontario via the

seismic Class I screen house. This source of water, which has never been

interrupted in the nine years of plant operation, provides sufficient AFS

water supply with an assumed single failure regardless of the loss of

offsite or onsite power..

The ScP will reexamine the adequacy of the screen house to provide water

during emergency shutdown and maintenance of safe shutdown during

resolution of ScP topics on seismic design and looding.

The SEP has reevaluated the capability of the Ginna plant to achieve

cold shutdown conditions within a reasonable period of time in

Appendix A.
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5.0 RESOLUTION OF SEP TOPICS

The SEP topics associated with safe shutdown have been identified in the

INTRODUCTION to this assessment. The following is a discussion of how

the Ginna Station meets the safety objectives of these topics.

5. 1 To ic V-10. 8 RHR S stem Reliabilit

The safety objective for this topic is to ensure reliable plant shutdown

capability using safety-grade equipment using the guidelines of SRP

Section 5.4.7, Regulatory Guide 1. 139, and BTP RSB 5-1. The Ginna Station

systems have been compared with these criteria, and the results of these

comparisons are discussed in Sections 3.0 and 4.0 of this assessment.

Based on these discussions, we have concluded that the Ginna systems

fulfill the topic safety objectives except for the requirement for

procedures to shutdown and cooldown using safety-grade systems.

The licensee will be required to ensure that their operating procedures

contain sufficient information to enable plant operators to perform

required functions, such as decay heat removal, with safety-grade systems.

5.2 To ic V-ll.A Re uirements for Isolation of Hi h and Low Pressure

~Seteme

The safety objective of this topic is to assure adequate measures are

taken to protect low pressure systems connected to the primary system



from being subjected to excessive pressure which could cause failures and

in some cases potentially cause a LOCA outside of containment.

This topic is assessed in this report only with regard to the isolation

requirements of the RHR system from the RCS. As discussed in Sec-

tions 4. 1 and 4. 2, adequate overpressure protection for the RHR system

will exist when the plant technical specifications are modified to

require enabling the overpressure protection system whenever RHR cooling

is in progress. The licensee agreed to this change in a letter dated

January 13, 1981.

S.3 To ic V-11.8 RKR Interlock Re uirements

The safety objective of this topic is identical to that of Topic V-ll.A.

The staff conclusion regarding the Ginna RHR interlocks, as discussed in

Section 4. 1, is that adequate inter locks exist subject to completion of

the above modification.
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In addition to these requirements, and as a matter to be resolved separately
I

from the SEP, the NRC staff has determined that certain isolation valve

configurations in systems connecting the high-pressure Primary Coolant System

(PCS) to lower-pressure systems extending outside containment are potentially

significant contributors to an intersystem loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA).

Such configurations have been found to represent a significant factor in the

risk computed for core melt accidents (MASH-I400, Event V). The sequence of

events leading to the core melt is initiated by the failure of two in-series

check valves to function as a pressure isolation barrier between the high-

pressure PCS and a lower-pressure system extending beyond containment. This

causes an overpressurization and rupture of he low-pressure system, which

result in a LOCA that bypasses containment.

The NRC has determined that the probability of failure of these check valves

as a pressure isolation barrier can be significantly reduced if the pressure

at each valve is continuously monitored or if each valve is periodically

inspected by leakage testing, ultrasonic examination, or radiographic inspect-

. ion. NRC has established a program to provide increased assurance that such

multiple isolation barriers are in place in all operating Light Mater Reactor

plants. This program has been designated 4fuItiplant Action'tem 4IP 8'-45,

In a generic letter of February 23, 1980 (Reference 18), NRC requested all

licensees to identify susceptible valve configurations which may exist in any

of their plant systems communicating with the PCS. For plants in which valve
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configurations of concern were found to exist, licensees were further

requested to indicate: 1) whether, to ensure integrity, continuous sur-

veillance or periodic testing was currently being conducted, 2) whether any

valves of concern were known to lack integrity, and 3) whether plant

procedures should be revised or plant modifications be made to increase

re 1 iabi 1 ity.

Ginna is one of those plants identified as being susceptible to the potential

failure, since the high-head safety injection system is protected by two check

valves and one motor-operated valve in series, and the low-head safety system

is protected by one check valve in series with one motor-operated valve. By

NRC order dated April 20, 1981, (Reference 19) the Ginna Technical Specifi-

cations were modified to include check valves in the cold leg high-head

injection system and those in the low head safety injection system in a

periodic check valve pressure integrity test program.

5.4 Topic VEI-3 S stems Required for Safe Shutdown

The safety objectives of this topic are:

A. To assure the design adequacy of the safe shutdown system to (1)

initiate automatically the operation of appropriate systems, including

the reactivity control systems, such that specified acceptable fuel

design limits are not exceeded as a result of anticipated opera-

tional occurrences or postulated accidents, and (2) initiate the



operation of systems and components required to bring the plant to a

safe shutdown.

8. To assure that the required systems and equipment, including necessary

instrumentation and controls to maintain the unit in a safe condition

during hot shutdown, are located at appropriate locations outside

the control room and have a potential capability for subsequent cold

shutdown of the reactor through the use of suitable procedures.

C. To assure that only safety-grade equipment is required for a PWR

plant to bring the reactor coolant system from a high oressure

condition to a low pressure .coo1ing condition.

Safety objective A(l) will be resolved in the SEP design basis event

reviews. These reviews will determine the acceptability of the plant

response, including automatic initiation of safe shutdown related systems,

to various design basis events, i. e., accidents and transients (Reference 10).

Objective A(2) relates to availability in the control room of the control

and instrumentation systems needed to initiate the operation of the safe

shutdown systems and assures that the control and instrumentation systems

in the control room are capable of following the plant shutdown from its
initiation to its conclusion at cold shutdown conditions. The ability of

the Ginna Station to fulfillobjective A(2) is discussed in the preceding

sec ions of this report. 8ased on these discussions, we conclude that



safety objective A(2) is met by the safe shutdown system at the Ginna

Station subject to the findings of related SEP electrical, instrumentation

and control topic reviews.

Safety objec ive 8 requires the capability to shutdown to both hot snutdown

and cold shutdown conditions using sys.ems, instrumentation and controls

located outside the control room.

The Ginna Station has a procedure, "Control Room Inaccessibility," for
shutdown outside the control room. The procedure contains .he assignments

of operating personnel to the control stations near the auxiliary feedwater

pumps, in the charging pump room and the boric acid storage tank area.

The procedure contains the necessary steps .to take the plant to the hot

shutdown. condition using manual control of the auxiliary feedwater pumps

for'team generato~ level control, the backup heaters for pressurizer

pressure control, and the char ging pumps and boric acid transfer pumos

for primary coolant inventory and reactivity control. The communications

between the various remote stations has redundant power supplies from the

diesel generators and the plant batteries. The following instrumentation

is at the remote stations:

A. Char ging pump speed

B. Steam generator level

C. Steam generator pressure

0. Auxiliary feedwater pump flow
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E. Pr essurizer level

F. Pressurizer pressure

No procedure exists for proceeding to cold shutdown conditions from

remote (outside the control room) stations. However, all the required

systems and components could be operated at local stations throughout the

plant. The required instrumentation, in addition to that listed above,

is an indication of RCS temperature. This can be calculated from steam

generator pressure since the steam generato~ is at saturated conditions.

Additional systems requi",ed for cold shutdown beyond those used for

normal operation or hot shutdown are the RHR system and the steam generator

atmospheric dump valves. The atmospheric dumps are manually operable

from the intermediate building and the RHR pumps can be started from

their motor control centers. All required valves are manual or motor

operated with manual override except for the air operated pressurizer

spray valves (normal and auxiliary). Therefore, depressurization of the

RCS would be limited to the depressurization rate caused by ambient heat

losses from the pressurizer and by the makeup water charged to the RCS to

account d'or coolant shrinkage during cooldown. The depressurization of

the RCS in this manner to the pressure required for RHR initiation has

been estimated to require approximately 48 hours. The SI accumulators

can be isolated and RCS sampling can be accomplished outside the control

room also.
1
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Based on the above discussion, we conclude that the Ginna facility
meets safety objective 8 of Topic '/II 3, provided an operating procedure

is developed for conducting a plant cooldown from hot shutdown to cold

shutdown from outside the control room. The staff considers that this

requirement can be implemented in conjunction with Fire Protection

requirements.

The adequacy of the safety-grade classification of safe 'shutdown systems

at Ginna, to show conformance with safety objective C, will be completed

in part under SEP Topic III-l, "Classification of Structures, Components

and Systems (Seismic and guality)," and in part under the design basis

event reviews. Table 3. 1 of this report will be. used as input to .Topic

III"1.

5.5 Tooic N AuxHiar Feed S stem AFS

The safety objective for this topic is to assure the AFS can provide

adequate cooling water for decay heat removal in the event of loss of all

main feedwater using the guidelines of SRP Section 10. 4. 9 and BTP ASB 10-1.

The Ginna AFS and SAFS are described in Section 3.2. These sys ems have

been compared with SRP Section 10. 4.9 and BTP ASB 10-1 with the following

conclusions:
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a. The, Ginna Station, including the AFS, will be reevaluated during the

SEP with regard to internally- and externally-generated missiles,

seismic design requirements, and flood and tornado protection. The

SAFS will be reevaluated for internal and external missiles, seismic

design requirements, and flood and tornado protection.

b. The AFS and SAFS conform to GDC 19, "Control Room," GOC 44, "Cooling

Mater," GOC 45, "Inspection of Cooling Mater Systems," GOC 46,

"Testing of Cooling Mater Systems," and Regulatory Guide 1.62,

"Manual Initiation of Protective Actions." GOC 5, "Sharing of

Structures, Systems and Components," is not applicable.

l

c. Materhammer in the feed system at Ginna is discussed under SEP

Topic Y-13, "Materhammer."

d. There is no provision for either the AFS or SAFS to automatically

terminate flow to a depressurized steam generator and automatically

provide flow to the intact steam generator. This is accomplished by

the control room operator. The effect of the lack of automatic

switching of flow to the intact s earn generator will be assessed in

the main s earn line break evaluation for Ginna.

e. The Technical Specifications for the AFS will be reevaluated against

current requirements under SEP Topic YYI, "Technical Specifications."
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f. AFS and SAFS electrical power, instrumentation and control system

design will be evaluated 'under other topics in the SEP as well as

under TMI item II.E.1.

g. The possibility of a seismic event (1) severing the CST supply

lines, and (2) initiating events which would cause the automatic

start and destruction of the AFS pumps because of loss of suction

fluid was considered. The potential loss of the AFS pumps is

considered acceptable because of the availability of the backup

SAFS pumps.

With the exception of above items a., d., e., and f., which will be

further evaluated, the AFS and SAFS fulfill the safety objective of

Topic X. The TMI Task Action Plan II.E.l will further address the

auxiliary feedwater system design.
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APPEHOIX A

SAFE SHUTQGW PATER RECUERBIE"ITS

.'nzroduc=ion

Standard Review ?lan (SRP) :-.4. 7, "Residual Heat Removal (RHR) System" and

Branch Technical Position (BT?) RSB :-~, Rev. ~, "".esign Requirements of . he

Residual Heat, Removal System" are .he "urrent criteria used in he Systematic

Evaiuat on Program (SEP) evaluation of systems required for safe shutdown.

BT? RSB :- Sec.ion A.4 s ates that the safe snuz"own syszams shall be caoabie

of bringing zhe reac.or .o a cold shut"own condit on, «i'h -nly or-.sita or

ons'.'te .power available, «ithin a reasonaole per.'od or time following shuzcown,

assuming '.he mos iim'.ting singl,a failure. BTP RSB =-i. Sect. on 6, wnich

aoolies spec f'.cally to he amount "f auxi!:ary .eed system (AFS) '«azar

oressuri =ed wa ar reactor avai 1 able;or s earn "enerator feeding, reouires =he

seismic Category i water supply:or the AFS to have sur '.cient:nvenz ry o

permi: operaz;on at hot shutdown .or at least .our hours, oilcwed by c:oldcwn

to he conditions permitting ooeration of he RHR system. he inventory

needed or cooldown shall be based on the !ongest cooldown z me needed with

ei:her only onsite or only of, sita "ower avai'able wi"h an assumed -''ngle

fai;ure. A reasonable oer;od of time zo *chieve

s ated in SRP =". '..'7 Sec ion i:. S, is '6 hours.

cold s;uz"own conditions, as

For a reac=or plant coo1down,

:he -: ransfar of heat . rom he plant to .he anY ons 's ac mpl shed =y using

«atar as the heat trans, er medium. Two moces of heat removal are ava'~'.able.

.he .irsz mode involves :he use of r ac or plant heat to '-oil water «i .h :he
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resulting s earn vented to he atmosphere. The water ior this process is

tyoically demineralized, "pure" water stored onsite and, 'herefore, is

available only in limited quant; ies. The systems designed 'o use .his type

of heat removal ?rocass (boiloff) are the steam generators or a pressurized

~ater reac.or (?MR) or the amergencj (',so!ation) condenser or a 'vol'.;ng water

reactor (B'AR). The second heat removal miode involves the use of power

operated rel:ef valves to remove heat in the .orm of steam energy a rectly

from .he reac or coolant sys am. „"-inca it is not acceptable to vent the

reac"or coolant sys em dirac"ly to he atmosphere 'ol lowing car".ain *ccidents

the s .earn is typically vented :o the "ontainment oui !ding rom «net e : is

removed 5y containment heat removal 'ystems. The containment „eat removal

svstems are in urn cooled .by a coo iing avatar system «nich tran'sfers -;he neat

:o an ult''.mate heat sink - usually a river, lake, or ocean. '«hen using -he

blowdown voce, reactor coo! ant system makeuo avatar mus»e continuously

-upolied to '<eep the reactor cor e covered w;th oolant as '=':owdcwn reduces :he

coolant inventory. Systems emoloying ".he '"lowdown heat removal mode have been

designed into or backfit ed onto most "='rIR's. The ef.icacy of -he slowdown

mode or PMR' has received increased stafi at.antion since :he Three <tile

Island Unit 2 accident in March 2979. Additional studies of :he viability of

:his mode for . 4R' are in progress or planned.

This evaluation or cooling ~ater requirements for safe snu.cown ',-rc =col own)

is based -n the use "f the systems 'dent-ir'.ad '.n .a "==? Review o> .afa

=nutCOWn iyStamS wh .'Ch haS .een C=mp'atad f"r aaCn =C? =aC! i'ty. he RaV aW

of chafe Shut-own Systems sad ~RP =. -'.. 7 and HT? RHB =-'s a review '"as:s."'
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should be noted that the SEP Oesign Basis Events (OBE) reviews, which are

currently in progress, may require the use of systems other than those which

.:are evaluated in this report for reactor plant shutdown and cooldown. In

those cases, the water requirements for safe shutdown ~ill have to be

evaluated using the 'assumptions of the OBE review.

Oiscussion

The requirement that a plant achieve cold shutdown conditions within

approximately 36 hours, as prof erred in BTP RSB 5-1 and SRP 5. 4. 7, is based

mainly on the fact that the amount of onsite - stored water or the AFS of a

=WR is limited. and it is desirable to be able to place the RHR system in

ooeration and ransfer the olant heat to an ultimate. heat sink prior to the
I

exhaustion of the onsite -stored AFS ~ater supply. Remaining in a hot

shutdown condition, with reactor coolant system temperature and pressure in

excess of RHR ':;ni tiation limits, requi res the continued expendi -ure of pure

water via the ooiloff mode to remove reactor core cecay heat. A BWR relying

on the emergency condenser sys em ror cooldown would also be susceptible to

the ootential exnaustion of onsite - stored pure ~ater.

SnOu!d :he OnS'ta-StOred water Supply at a Olant be eXpended, :he Capability

"sua I iy exl sts 0 use ~ aw watel f~ om a . 'ver, lake, or ocean;or examo 1 e,:o
supply tl e "oilof. systems. However, use of raw ~ater can >cad o the

aegrada on, through corros;on, of the boiiof system mate. ials, i. .. steam

generator and emergency condenser tubes. his degradat on can occur raoidly

even '= fresn water makeup is used. f seawater «ere used, chloride stress
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corrosion cracking of the tubes could occur well within one week." If raw

fresh water were used, caustic stress corrosion cracking of tube materials

could occur under certain operating conditions in less than 72 hours for both

stainless steel and inconel tube materials through NaOH concentration.* A

plant cooldown and depressurization would help reduce the rate of tube

cracking by reducing the stresses in the tube materials. Also, the leakage

rate of reactor coolant through potential cracks in the tubes would be reduced

if the plant were in a cool, depressurized state.

The original design criteria for the SEP facilities did not require the ability
to achieve cold shutdown conditions. For these plants, and for the majority of

operating plants, safe shutdown was defined as hot shutdown. Therefore, the

design of the systems used to achieve cold shutdown was determined by the

reactor plant vendor and was not based on any safety concern. Cold shutdown

for a PWR, as shown in BTP RSB 5-1, is defined as the reactor shut down with

average coolant temperature < 200'F. Therefore, an RHR and supporting systems,

in addition to the steam generators, are needed to get down to 200 degrees

Fahrenheit.

Evaluation

Table 1 provides plant specific data and assumptions used in the staff

calculation of safe shutdown water requirements for the Ginna nuclear plant.

van Rooyen, Oansel and Martin W. Kendig, "Impure Water in Steam Generators
and Isolation Generators," BNL-NUREG-28147, Informal Report, June 1980.
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Table 2 provides the results of the calculation. The phases of the cooldown

from reactor trip to RHR initiation are shown on Figure l.

At phase j., the plant is heating up to the steam generator safety valve

setpoint (562 F) because the main condenser is no longer available for heat

removal (offsite power is lost), and the air-operated steam generator

atmospheric dump valves do not open automatically because the compressed air

systems are not assumed to be available. One of eight safety valves is

required to remove core heat a few seconds after reactor trip.

After one or more safety valve lifts, an auxiliary feed system (AFS) pump is

required to makeup the inventory lost from the steam generator(s) through the

safety valve(s), One AFS pimp (200 gpm) is sufficient to supply makeup

requirements at approximately 10 minutes after reactor trip. The amount of

AFS water consumed during phase 2, is greater than the technical specification

minimum requirements for condensate storage tank inventory (15,000 gal.).

Therefore, during phase 2, an operator must shift AFS pump suction to the

service water system (SMS) to continue steam generator makeup. The condensate

storage tank and connected piping are also not qualified for a seismic event

so the shift to the SMS for AFS makeup may have to be completed quickly

following an earthquake. Ouring all phases of the cooldown, the Chemical and

Volume Control System (CYCS) must be available to supply makeup to the reactor

coolant system (RCS) to replace normal RCS leakage and to accomodate RCS

coolant shrink and to add boron during cooldown.
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Phase 2 is terminated by the commencement of a plant cooldown, This is

accomplished by manually opening one or both atmospheric dump valves. In

Table 2, it can be seen that one dump valve can reduce RCS temperature below

the residual heat removal (RHR) system initiation temperature of 350'F within

10 hours. RCS pressure must be reduced to less than 410 psig before the RHR

system isolation valves can be opened. Pressure reduction is normally

accomplished using the pressurizer sprays which add colder water to the steam

volume of the pressurizer. The normal pressurizer spray is assumed inoperable

because it depends on RCS pump head, and the pumps require offsite power. The

alternate spray line, which is supplied by the CVCS pumps, has an air-operated

valve which fails shut on loss of air; therefore normal and alternate pres-

surizer sprays are not operable. The licensee performed a calculation to
'I

determine the ability of the plant to depressurize without sprays. The—

licensee estimated that the RCS pressure would be reduced to the RHR initia-

tion pressure in approximately 48 hours through the cooling of the pressurizer

that would occur during the course of a plant cooldown. This time (48 hours)

exceeds the recommended RHR initiation time of 36 hours. In addition, the

alternate means to rapidly reduce pressurizer pressure by use of the pres-

surizer power operated relief valves (PORY) is also dependent on the plant air

systems. The valves at the Ginna plant are air-operated,,so the nitrogen

accumulators used for the LTOPS would have to be connected for the PORV's to

be available to depressurize the RCS to RHR initiation pressure. The current

shutdown and cooldown procedures for the Ginna facility do not include this

method of depressurization.
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The licensee has also provided an evaluation" to show that under the specific

conditions of using Lake Ontario water as feedwater to maintain decay heat

removal, operation for several days would not result in significant effects

on steam generator integrity.

Based on this evaluation, the staff has concluded that the licensee should

ensure that the following modifications are made to plant operating procedures:

Operating instructions for controlled operation of the PORVs with a loss

of plant air should be provided.

The procedures for use of service water as steam generator feedwater

should caution the operator as to the potential effects of long-term use

of raw water in the steam generator.

Pearl, W. L., et. al., "Use of Lake Ontario Mater in Steam Generators Ouring
Hot Shutdown,." NWT 167, transmitted by letter from J. E. Maier (RG5E) to
D. M. Crutchfield (NRC), June 23, 1981.
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TAHl ~ 1

Plant: G:AHA

Norma! Operating Temp. (~F); 540

Sarety valve !ii (psig): "40

Power (HM): i520

.nitial secandary inventary (ibm): LGZ,OOO (in wo s:earn generators)

Secor dary makeup water temp. (~F): 80

S/RV -'.cw area ( 't ): 0. 040 (one a~vospneric dump valve)

=merg. "".-denser tatal ht. xfer, caer». (STU/oF): NA

Stored sensible heat (376/'F): metal - 470,500 "«atar - 300,000

care - 25,000

RHR Parameters: Oesign pressure - =00 psig.

Normal initiation - 4~0 psig, "50'..

Oesign temperature - 400'F.

?ure «atar onsite (ibm):

U5,'00 - Ccndensata Storage ank (:echnical speci,icat.'on minimum)

Caoldown assumpt ons:
At :=0 reactor .rios.
Gecay heat is in ac"ardance «i .". ".reposed 'NS :.':975).
Plant remains a» hot snut"cwn .'cr ;cur hrs. -r'cr -a =ao!ccwn.
The secandary (steam generatar or emerg. =ancensar) is cans-.'dered
dry «nen .G~ ar the ini t-;al inventary r mains.
Rel'.eI'alve mass -.1cw rate is in zc"ardance «ith .he Moody critical
. low medal.



TABLE 2

Pl ant: GTNNA

Phase L (reactor tr.'o to saraty li;t):
Time :" sarety valve li- (sac): greater :nan 600

Phase fj. (saeaty valve l , o cooldown s art):
Time to boil secondary dry, assume no -aedwatar (min):
Oec y heat generated prior to cooldown s art (STU): 25"r6
,"-eedwater expended prior to cooldown start (ibm): 203,345

Phase i:i (cooldown): ('tmospneric dumo valve)

~lee 'r ) gecav '".eat e=ene. a:ad l8TU)

o62

-"18

)C ohio

30026

381

'2

36

/2

329

288

270

o="3H

"80E6

RC"- ".r assure is control'~ed independently o= cC" amperatur . '.ee
='/ALJAT 'iI sec 1 Qn.
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